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On Thursday, April 9, at 6:45 in The first graphic dealt with the types

Kemper Auditorium, the School of parietals that students were having. 
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Congress, consisting of student repre- It showed that 54% of those who PILPA ESEIO
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first proposal was presented by the classes as according to their survey. "- 
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Student Council members themselves, 
dateashwdta 
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followed by a brief presentation by dents were, the more often they were 
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Dean of Students Stephen Carter. having parietals. She also added, how- 
Adisor cas tee'noun ce fo the Sac

After both groups had had a chance to ever, that 73% of surveyed students 
newl Aviy caeoite' chice fo lete

had answered that they do not have at ~Reveend Zaeder and Rebecca Sykes prepare to ill faculty and student leaders on

address the issues at hand, the floor ha nwrdta hyd o aea ~rl hi e diitaiepstosMonday.

beas fo fene om endin fa ult em- The final and perhaps most impor-. 
Sykes will forgo her remaining

bers or frthe comentsand ues- tant of the information given was a three years in her tenure as Dean of

ithbie ntoucinsb.Ha poll of student sentiment on the newly 6- 1kCAMD to commence a term of indef-

of t School Lanrdis cas nd Studn proposed "Open House" policy, in LVd cir S 11t te'n N aoa l inite length as Assistant Hcad. Her pri-

Council faculty advisor Paul Murphy, which all doors must be kept ajar dur- mUaryroeithpston ilbeo

David Wing '98 and Abby Donaldson ing weekday pafietalds.\ The polling 
as 1sist Chase in any of the Head of

96 wee th firs pai to seak, showed that students were strongly in Sc~.. jhool's many duties. Additionally,

describing the process the Student .favor of the new policy. The new pol- Sykes will assume the rewllsassumethepresposibilitie

desriin te roes te tuen o te ewpoic. hene pl-icy would work to erase the stgaa one year term of office. During this year, he has limited his english teach-' of the Head of School in the event that

that parietals are for the sole rseby Peter Christodoulo on ertr r.Caewie,"e igt u n oreprtr. Chase is not present. This is especially
their -proposal. Donaldson mentioned purposeF RTRon ertrmMs hsewie,"H n obu n ors e em

t of sexual activity and_________________would_ hasshwncheubiitytotakkon Alhouhnponhisapoinmetilst iklyhnohelomygechol ,earaa

I hat the main concern of the Student ofs sexual activityiandtwouldeencoArt-oughuponhisappointmentlast__
Council discussions had been how and age the use of parietals as a means of humanely and efficiently the many year he admitted that his real profes- Chase will actively be involved in the

*where to cut back, being as stringent as social contact. Yet it also surfaced that Mrs. Chase announced on and varied aspects of the Dean of sional experience lies with the min- capital [fund-raising] campaign and

possile wile eachig a omprmise students were worried about privacy Tuesday, April 9 that she has appoi nt- Fclysofe. ,hhaqicyndfiinty expects to spend more time off-cam-

posibe hil racin a omrois 
puse thann shepndorpoic, 
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viese hld monethdConciomm- itigeteCiabiitytohavmaerivteDeanof heFacltyforanoherfou DanefpFculysibreponibeofr igsgfsteo Dantfhacuty'aofice conistdcfufveyacutyoembrs:Ja

bers. She was, howconersationiasa problem.years. During a national search for the coordinating a wide array of programs, and its environment. Rogers, an instructor in History; John

tio behs. She auat how reetquick ofn Drew Baldwini '99 and Shevon position, 190 resumes were considered such as the hiring of new faculty, dis- Mr. Zaeder came to Phillips Rogrs a ebro h hscs and

~J ton hatthe ccuaterepesenatin o Rokett'99 th tw Junor las re- and it pleased everyone to find that the tribution of grants, coordination of fac- Academy in 1977 as an Instructor in Biology departments; Jean St. Pierre,

the stdenth oytas.tepiaycn resentatives, spoke on how the new most qualified person for the position ulty life, giving out sabbatical leaves, English and as the Protestant an English teacher; Joe Wennik, the

-~ cern withn the talkS."Open House" policy would affect the was the current interim Dean of and serving ont a multitude of commit- Chaplain. While at PA, he has at one Director of Alumni Affairs; and

Next o tae tothe pdiumwere rules and-regulations regarding Juniors Faculty, Phillip Zaeder. teeIa a epce nomto ore ieo nte evd to organize chaired by Jane Fried, Dean of

Taylor Ilarmeling '98 and Vicki havinga pspetedinoemtio sorcetmeraothrsrv
- Salinas '97 who were responsibleefors. Under the current Last year Mrs. Chase- appointed, To make up for the extra work Mr. school meetings, OXFAM, Walk for Admissions. Gregory Floyd, the

prsnigto the Congress the results Continued onPage 8, Column 4 Mr. Zaeder the Dean of the Faculty for Zaeder has had to deal with this past Continued o6n Page 8, Column 6CoindonPg ,oum3

s Celebates 5VYe s
by Rafael Masonfrom the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries, American masters of art: Homer,
by Rafael Mason the exhibition will not only celebrate Hopper, CopleyWs akn'

r~~~~~~~~~l -4:_________________ the 65th anniversary of the May 1931 Whistler, Sargent, Remington, Inness,

On Fiday Aprl 1, th Addson opening of the gallery, but will also Hassam, Twachtman, Stuart, Thayer,
Galler daof Arin 2 Ath ildbeisnt honor the 1996 publication of a major, Davies, Sloan, and Predergast, plus

commmoraion f th 65t annver- 512 page, fully illustrated, scholarly works added during the ensuing 65

sar ofitsMa 191 oenig.Lasting catalogue of the Addison's extensive years by such artists as Calder,
sary ofits Ma 1931 oening.collections. Moholy-Nagy, Hofman, Gabo,

through the month of July, the celebra-
tion f themuseu s fondingwill The exhibition will comprise of Lawrence, O'Keeffe, Frank Stella

over 300 works, thoughtfully selected PA'54, Ryman, Mangold, Marden,
hono th cotribtios ad th fond- from the 12,000 piece collection Johns, Puryear, and Lewitt. In addi-

'.~~ ing of the Addison through various ~~which presently fills all 14 alleries of tion, the exhibition will feature pho-

evens, icluing ducaionorksops the museum. The finest examnples of tographs representing, among others.
and a special art exhibition.

This year's anniversary is expect- all media will also be presented, Eadweard Muybridge, Walker Evans
ed shie ligh the Adison including major paintings from the ______

eto siea new lgtothAdiso nC DContinued on Page 8, Column I

- *~~~~'~' ~~ Gallery of Art as an essential artistic 191 cr coltin by m y

- s.-, ~~~~center for the Phillips Academy comn-
Phojo / mnity- and as one of the nation's most

' highly acclaimed collections ofDA ER.A ES NA S
American art.

Back Row, left to right: Chris Lee '98; John Moraz '97; Emily Ingram '97; Sam Goodyear '97 Th esii.e il e ike-f

Front Row, left to right: Juliana Priest '97; Dorian Hurley '97; Brandon Stroman '97; Anna Kim '97; Kyle The Fsiitpies1a wil be kiet off Ej~fuIclm El PA-L -SuE 
''Brien '98 65th Birthday Party," to be held in the

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ anlbyo h r gley h _______________ The girls will then do role playing

N\ew, '96- '97 (7o ii flt Ser vice gteigwlsrvasheonngby Rohit Prakash with one girl acting as the aggressor
cereonis to th artexhbiton titled PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER and the other acting as the victim. The

"The Addison Gallery of American ~~roles will then be reversed. Through

Art: 65 Years." The ceremonies will During the next two weeks, Abbot, this role playing, Jackson hopsta

~~,, C oordinators A ssa e ositio s last until 6 pm. WQN, and WQS uppers and one-yearnd theupper girlsneyear t willrl bewablee toe assertrtthem-

j _______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~am On Saturday April 13, the art exhi- seniors will take part in a date rape selves forcefully if they ever find

A~~ ~~~~~~ the program to new heights." While ing fellows in 1994 and the progra bition "Addison Gallery of American workshop. The workshop consists of themselves in a compromising situa-

byLP, Siona Chi ei oriaor eaprst oniust rwanRlowrswt Art: 65 years" will officially open to two sessions that last from seventy- tion. The group leaders will then give

P~iLLIIPAN STAF WRITERincrease the reflections and volunteer the Multicultural Affairs department. the public. Lasting from April 13 five to ninety minutes each. guidelines on how to act in certain sce-

The 99697 ommnit Sevic interactions while at the service. He In the future the service department through July 31, 1996, the exhibition Following the lead of many urn- narios, such as when a friend is raped.

The 196-97Commuity Srvice wants students to voice what they felt hopes to make the PA campus think is expected to be a unique, compre- versities across the nation, these work- The boys, on the other hand, will

board looks to make for a promising and leamned about the experience. about the idea of "service" and its def- hensive presentation, fully revealing shops are required by the administra- 'leamn the legal definition of rape (since

' ~year. The members include Sam Jimmy Carter was the harbinger of iition and possibly make community the depth and quality of one of the tion because they feel that date rape is in today's society the male is responsi-{ Goodyear '97, Dorian 'Hurley '97 the Habitat for Humanity program service part of the curriculum in par world's greatest collections of an important message to students and ble for any incidents that occur on a

VEmily Ingram '97, Omar Jaffar '98, several years ago while he was work- with other academic courses.
I~nna Kim '98, ChrisLee '98, Diana Ing i Georgia. Since, it asAmericandart.meRepresentingprworksialsorbecause b itaiseaiproblemro onecollege date),teandagainamorerawarenessssoffsit-

AnnapKz '98, Chris ~MLeed '98, Dianna inier. SAricits expndte campuses throughout the country. In uations that may turn sour. The boys

Mohraz '98 .. uuuw~~~~~~~~ *-in'inumu~~~~~uu~~m'ur~J' fact, even PA has had instances of date will also discuss the various attitudes
I, ohaz'8,Kyle O'Brien '98, Juiana greater Lawrence area on Saturday e'I .LT .LiLe rape involving heavy alcohol con- and, expectations they have while on

1, Priest '97, Todd Pugatch '97, and afternoons helping to build housingsupinrcty.de.Afrthdsusoteywl
Brandon Stroma 9.Badmm with professional contractors who vol-PrsdnilEein'9 According to Dr. Maggie Jackson, watch a segment of a college video

hers are either project or program unteer. The program benefits families "'Shhh .. .Be Quiet!"PrsdnilEeto 9

coordinators. Project coordinators are that pay for the materials, but cannot Josh Lemnaitre '97 questions the The "elite eight" first-round win datpe ap e workshops rina"to thve thoat d aphic all depcs awsxul deita

ble for their ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Silent Study policies in the library ners of this year's school presiden- puosoftewrhpsi"ogve inad fewrswll ebe

'responsibl o hi specific program afford to pay for labor. students a chance to think about situ- whether it was rape or not.

while program 'coordinators concen- Habitat even expanded for the first and the restrictive librarians who tial election print their platforms. atnshtmitsarokybt Teecdssiniso-dnd

trat onreflctin, secil evntsand ever trip to John's Island, South woktee ae2 ae(through alcohol, etc.)' turn bad." consists of what Jackson calls a fish-

the direction of the programs, keeping Carolina. Thirty six students and fac- Jaksn ls mnton tatth wr- bolFrtemiusneexwlst

them running smoothly. Chad Green, ulymmestaeld2 or na Breaking School Rules x' ako lomnin httewr ol o e iueoesxwl i

fellow in Com unity anoteb is vlan d her thyrworked This week, Features focuses on shops try to stimulate more communi- in a circle and answer questions the

tah ng il-n httevwl - -A-T~tn ip rppopular school infractions, includ- cation between the sexes. For Kate other sex had written the week before.

Two of he p orams tht many helped o buil ,otherhouses Pete PA Baebl Strt I Ho danrous96 situaios." neeeae, h other sex will se rqusins o thens
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Tue PHILLIPIIAN "SHHIHH, ~~~~~~~~~~BE QUET!" Are We Prepared for College?
Volume CXIX Polm WthGopSuyiteLir Andover Viewpoint troversial.

Editor-in-chief Jay Moon by AseememsW it S.op, Guptan he LbraStudents should be allowed the
Editor-in-chief JayMoon____byAseemS._Gupta__ same 11:30 p sign in on Friday-

Managing Editor, Sam Goodyear Jeff Herzog, Business Johv.teVlaowho opens their mouth while in eye nihs easUhr sn elrao

News, Andy Riddle Mickey Hong, Layout by Josh LeMaitre contact with the person seated across Sno spigadfrmsto nqighs, dese te in realr dreasn
News, Ben Tsai Gonzalo Briceno, Design the table. Getting up from one's seat to Phillips Academy seniors, thi t re0u Oe students enther ormsge rel

m ommentary, Adnian Qamar Robert Kinast, Design Afind out an assignment or whispering isboth a relaxing, and also the 10:00 ncthe snn etier , colee,
Features, Katherine Crowley Elizabeth Bonczar, Photography fealogndrsulvctn, to one's negbor is no more distract- somewa tesu im fya.My they will not have signpi timestand
Features, Jason Cunningham Elyse Cahill, Photography A LI was rudely greeted back -to in tageinupolavthrom seniors are still deciding what college whdhycaun anntdiviih
Sports, Seth Moulton Shivani Reddy, Photography shobyteytmtat and ceirtajiy less distracting than hay- tewatogoonxtfall and they Cprd tocolee Andoe is we
Sports, Owen Tripp Olivia Mark, Photography to forget about during my hours of in sm stagpeonlwypce 'begin to realize that the beginning of omae t og, oe sobsi
Seventh, Courtney Gadsdeni Patrick Noonan, Administration relaxation. I'm not talking about six back and forth through the middle the new school year is only five very restricting environment.
Publisher, Thomas Ryan Justin Lee, Circulation day weeks. Im referring to the library motsaa.In a prep school like PA, students, of'
Advertising, Matthew Dembro, Jeremy Lishman, Circulation sasinstceoevrnebng aisle, glaring at every individual who motsaa.should be given more controlled free-

____________________________saf' isitncdooeeroe eig ne enor egn hercolee oAssociate Editors ~~~~~~~~~~silent in the Garver room regardless of so much as dares to look up. Oe, eior begil thei molegeta dom, to prepare them for life at a bigBitAssociate Editors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The real problem with this situa- lifegetheytwilllbe ableitossmokeostay
News, Laen martn, Jso Billy.PrinWmoRafactlmason; Feawvos, AddisiiDerniasse, San Edelstetn; Spons. pete all circumstances. Thsy hydis- cini htteei oslto.Te otutlwaee iete lae o. aftue alelr are the go-cB

ChsoolDave Werner Set'em Page, Nicholas Fettoran. Ciuatrorr Steve Johanson Slade Sawyer, Fred courage group' Thsytertokihthreiaonouto.Th du unile wihave time they plase, inoomauetoalvlfhrte e
Flar, K iel; Adenising OnshBmy firstCtrridayanofPw retuemChe ICfoundi term silent study could be changed to ndriewtayboyhywnt will instantly be able to handle all the fOn y irs dy o rtun, fund quetstudy bu htwudsimply wi~thout permssion. They wlesn-freedom of college in just five months leasThe Phlltpian welcomes all lettrsto the Editor We try to print alllettersbtbecause of space lirmtations, myself seated in the Garver Room que butly thatetodowouldd o w i snwe recommend brevity and concisenes% We reservethe right toedit allsubmnittedlIetters to conform with printre- increase the unwanted ulto.Thebealtodhu esoft~Ig Anvrsoldsdnsmrele
shatnts and proper syntax We will norpubish anyanonymous letters Please submit letters by the Monday of stumped on a Physics problem. was population.uld givestdnsmr- ls

eachwekto~hP/zzllpiannwlboxnG~or~e~hilipian~ffi'cintheasemenof~vas~alIproctors could seat themselves at the that would instantly get them dis- opruiyt ul hi reo taat
each week to The P~~~~i~~llipmn mailbox in 0 or Thec tohloolaroundtorofficeanin theedbasementn ofbaEvansAndoll

¶ The Pllipian is printed weekly at Ile Lawrerice Eagle-Tribane quc olo r~ o si~e designated table in the middle of the misdocuo rbto.Advr ontoldrtute, oul thbyei reemtat a au
frme elts teporar reien als s-o u room and respond to only those things students, especially seniors, are tied to dents are seniors, they are able to han- his
from, my et ma enet alk In hisu that very much distract them from rules which mpele conside% ex- dle some of the responsibilities of col-

-~~ ~ Of T O~~~R~~l A L y . setadbgnt. aki i their own reading material. trml nar enior shudbyalwdtordua
'I , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~direction. Halfway to his desk, I got Current rules state that no studentle.yo

that strange horror movie sensation may ride in another student's car with- .Snossol ealwdt ie pt
in day students' cars without permis- ligf~~ More Win~~~ter Term.Finals that I was being watched. Through the otpriso rmafclymmout permisson from a fculty niem- sion from a faculty-member, if the stu- bec

- U. - -- ' .- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~comner of my eye, I was able to ascer- ber; in most cases this person is a dethspriiofom i/era-hs
A rumor,' hether tru or not; hs been cirulating the cam- tain that it was human but more impor- L1 W~fh1iTIII~house counselor. A reqluest for perisn- en.Whnsiosgtoclgn-la

'DUS t-a, l intrfn~lsmay 'be eliminated, effective for the tantly that it was one such employee. sion is a lengthy process, which in- bd sgigt aesr htte a
1996-97 schol year:4Racton by faculty and students seems to Testing the once predictable con- volves the student's house counselor diig wt

be soe~t ie especlilly: to the clause that. seven class sequences, I proceeded to the class-: having to consult the student's permis aesge-n ate rvn ihw
clays would ~ edto the current winter schedule: those peo- mate. I leaned over and briefed him Sion card. Seniors have it slightly easi- fins tasalrsholk A i

pressure at the end of the shcrt~~~~~~~~~~~~wint~~~r trimester; those opposing' pencil - without putting too many restrictionsngtoo any rstrition inapres~e-'t fid6n 'o te sdr~wit~ tdeseT;thse ppsin - peniland paper in hand. Within five, - all they have to do is present their IDm
-the plssibfe' measuire feel that an even-greater amount of work not even five, three seconds, she was with a sticker, to any faculty member on .them. Yet this restriction may lead the
woul1d~be dumped on students. ' ,leaning over my shoulder, While way- -e S5 0 6to get permnission to ride in another toirsniblybeaeofaacofns

Theoponenits of this policy, mostly students, argue that they ing her writing utensil of choice, she . - .. student's car,.xeine hchmyb otyt by 
do',not take mnany finals during the winter term anyway. The ma- said, with such well practiced and This system was designed by the th tdn.rem
jorfy of the Math Department excludes finals as does many of unrelenting authority, "If you want to school to keep student's safe. By re- Suet tP r etitdt a
the English anid lanfguage sections. To these students, the seven talk, please go outside." quiring parents to sign a release for moetaghyeileete tclee
extra days ~would unneceissaflly extend their dreary winter. 'So here I am, ambitiously search- student's to ride in cars, the school is Stdnsne ob ie oefe-cr

On'the ~other hand, becausem~inte'r is the shortest trimester, it ing for an answer to a puzzling ques- reducing its risk of liability in the case docsahanhi rasto t olg
seemis6unfair to havefiinals-in.s sme classes- these exams can' tion in the library while disturbing no of an accident. This system is the eas- wilbdmotean oteywluo~count fprupwatrds of 4O0%, of a student's final grade. This dispro- one, and then I get instructed to leave es frth.s oltoueevnthough abstherfeeoencihy ec
portionatel scale is not' the teacher's fault though, because the the premises to find it. What is this The problem with this is that it it is very inconvenient for students. college.
brevity. of the termmakes t difficult for them to assign adequate institution that we come to, for which would dampen their control over the Other rules that are used' to keep' If the school gave students more pre!

WO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~students in general, including both suetatahgacdmanpr- freedom then students would enterthwork to justly'de'terrnine a students grade. The inevitable conse- we sacrifice so much for? An isiu- tye htdoaddntaenie soudnsaee a nog scdmicn polces,ristit types tat do and dont make noise.college with far more confidence Ma
,both the s;tudentan'dteacher areforced into no-win situation. . instructed to discourage collaboration Thspoal olntg vr 8:00 Pm sign-in times on week nights,abubeninscafrenvo-

The~alternative proposed by the eliminatio of winter term ex- among its studentslwlltwithetheastaff. Iacannonlyerequest nand 0:00ppm sign-innonnFridayssforr ment. 'ffu

ams" seems to be the' best compromise for the students and the In my tliree years at Andover, if on behalf of all those who study regu- everybody except seniors, and the tu- pip 0a'nc

teaphers-~ Although the plan would extend the winter term, there is one thing for which I have larly in the Garver room that the proc- dents must be on campus after 8:00 % u ti r niCschedules' ould contan less strin and graes would beter own anappreciatin, it is wrking torssnodutyuexpndptheirttlerancelfoapm.eMost omthesesruls areequituunesLare quite .un1schd~l§ oul cntan lss trin nd rads oul beter grwith n oth e oiti okngS nr n pasrepresent- a student's work i addition to being higher in ost, g vrbdykosta harmless collaboration. We would all derstandable such as the no smoking sd
case ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~like to avoid unpleasant confrontations policy, and the 10:00 pmn week nightscases:" -' , - two heads are better than one Two that result from intellectualresult curiintelleital csign-in. si me-butim othersot aresquiteuicon-on

.J. Moonag people combining forces always F rS see________________________________________________________ I results in a more efficient road toth
understanding. Countless times I have gr

__________ ~~~~~~~~~work with others and I quote my cur- II
0)47~ NM% r4( together. Lets try to get through this Hat cec

I 11~~~.E5M ogte. ht ae tdifcl o One of the main responsibilities of by Lindsey B. & Katie L.TWr' me to understand is how the faculty by Noelle Eckley ~ ne st otmi hsi lo
can have such contrasting, views on the itsriie et laoeo h X ow that the spring season is in
issue, especially when one of the most WASHINGTON- I have finally most complicated tasks. We must sort I~

radical ends is in control of the most reached Mecca, What is a better place all letters from constituents into files full swing, sleep deprivation-
prime workplace on campus. than Caio ilfrsomeone thtsas frecisu.Ayhnwthm eyis at a peak in our miniature

I am not about to say that every- mca policl for that'sm forea is asepaae Anything moe -utopia. Whether it's partying all night of-
body that chooses to study in a place muhapltclnta m osit eaaebx ntig (seniors), studying all night (uppers),,' ' bas,I am spending the spring term in p ertaining to the campaign groes toa

like he Gaver rom plns toget ork Washington with PA's Washington certain member of the Senator's staff. ortknadnagofheiamu su
done because that just isn't true. There Intern Program, along with seven Iniain ot h eao' pon- PA telephone' system (everyone), the- On
is always at least one obnoxious and other Andover students from Exited. I ment secretary. Mail from other maoiy fu r ufrn rmoebre,

'Y mlHT noisy camper in the Garver room just am spending my days, from 9 AM Senators or mail, addressed to the of the most common disorders affect- notI
MLINr4( s looking for people talk to with no until 6 AM, as an intern in the office of Senator's wife, Theresa Heinz of the in engr oa.cha

apparent intentions of doing anything Seao omF endDmca 70mlin'en ecu otn, It is estimated by the National
M'i ~~tE~b constructive. It is a person like this of Massachusett.ge to the ntrsproa secre- Commission on Sleep Disorder 21:-

whom the library staff members ought ia aC-SPAN junkie. Inth gos Snorspsna Research that as many as 40 million drii
I am a C the ~~~~tary.Caivi. Lk~tec3 K~-rr~.{'~ ~Iflb3]h ~ACJ~m{ 1 ~it'-h to occupy their time disciplining. They offices of Congress, C-SPAN is visi- Senator' Keir~"s office doesn't Americans suffer from sleep depriva- frol(0 - ~~~~~~~~~~~should not worry about everybody ble at all hours on television monitors, take up all of my time, however. hi ton' To remain healthy it is required to

(This has a strange calming effect as it fat hl mhrei ahntn that a teenager obtain eight hours of tru,
approaches 6 PM.) But not even C- am on a mission: I want to find out sleprnih.thabenceti-au

per night is sufficient for those peoplo tv ta
our elected officials in person. So far, mously published bestseller that mir- wod o atcpt naysrn- . h

Honestly, this presidential election is ably a combination ofI've seen three Senators, not including rored Bill Clinton's 1992 campaign. wo o activi tichpt exlu all PArnu maSecret Service Papers Hoety hspeieta lcini byacmiaino unn the Senator Kerry. I have no idea how My best guess so far is Newsweek ou-ciiy ofic simplye alkP mi
by Toby Coleman between two insiders with large finan- midnight oil trying to solve America's many I saw and dintrcgie o eotrHwr iea.students on the basisofsmlwakir

cial backers who stand on similar problems and sleeping in the same bed didn't osese reoize. Fepo rtrHowardee Fouinm. bou ing the length of the great lawn.
h Sweet Jesus! At age 18 I'm ground. with Hillary Clinton.But even looks Cth trul oesaaed withpolits wha'll keepnit yourformeau Failure to acquire more than four drii

0 already a political whore? Oh Of course, Dole's abrasives will shall pass, because in the great scheme Ctol Hil offh cners af areon opeortn- htsgigo ihyuersn hours of. sleep per night'- results in', thal
well, it's purely academic... I stepped become a major factor as the cam- of things, an American presidential tobttecne f cin esn ives in Congress as it happens. Until minor headaches and a drastically the
into the Massachusetts Democratic paign drags on. Ronald Reagan, the election is nothing like a high school' ally witnessed three'-aides attempting then, I'll try to figure out whether your decreased energy level. For those of Sut

Headuarersonl tobe onfontd b only other candidate comparable to student body presidential race: your to haul Strom Thurmond up a flight of tax money pays for having "United yuwoaegtiga itea w cHeadquaters oly to e confonted y Dlwas an actor before his career in wit, your charm, your looks, and your stairs in the basement of the Capitol States Senate" printed on every sta- o h r etn a itea w c
a life-size visage of the smiling presi- politics and could play a television tight sweaters can only get you so far. Building. I rode the underground pler, stapler remover, and mouse pad serous olem aaitin you . w haleamr r
dent 'under which the slogan audience like a fiddle. Dole is no In the end, people are voting for the Capitol subway with Senator Orrin on Capitol Hill. heous olep per tng fo Two n-at
Clinton/Gore '96 stood out prominent- "great communicator," in fact, the person that will tell them their grim Hatch, and I traveled up in an elevatorhorofseperngtfrtwcn-o
ly. I introduced myself to the volunteer only thing halfway charmling about the futures on the nightly news in the least with Senator Ben Nighthorse Th' - j j secutive days guarantees -prolonged " legi

coordinator and se quickly showed man is that he's clever enough to carry repulsive way possible. People won't Campbell. I eagerly lookig for- M one D~efends headaches, disorientation, blurred ple~
maround the office. sme toldI a pen in his right hand to prevent a vote for the best looking candidate, the ward to the end of Easter Break in two viin n unrblt ocfen ,1arond heoffceI sild, ol he Ifutile and embarrassing attempt to give funniest candidate, or even the weeks, when I can judge for myself, 1'- In 1v 'e t addiction. Exceeding two days of this' hol

wsfrom Texas, and assured her I hiwagosert adsae. saret addaenAlthvmeialwtouvhedstrinefaneevsowas was od eryhnsae mres addt.AlteAeia ihottedsoto fatlvso unhealthy sleeping habit will lead to" dir'a yellow dog Democrat." toa exusin "Plng l-There'sa lot o idealim in a Clinton, on the other hand, is young voting public wants (all 15% of them, camera, exactly how many poundstoa exusin "Plng ll
demcraicoffce no mch rof, utand good looking. Of course no one that is) is a candidate who will give Ted Kennedy gained on vacation. TO thie Edlitor: nighters" on a minimal amount of be

demsoc rat ie:s nlotin muharoof. but can tell now because of those huge them the least amount of blull in the Personal curiosity aside, there areslewihsacomnpcteonps
lots ofl getieasv floaeng rouned. Oin bags under his eyes, which are undeni- most efficient manner possible. very few places where an argument I am writing in response to last the PA campus results in severe con-:'
informing the employees what prod- between two interns in my office over week's editorial on "The V program.- sequences: spontaneous memory aps -
ucts they may and may not buy Fa u t au s (~ u ~ Is E r rs the proper ole of the United States in The object of the PA varsity teams is es, nervousness, panic attacks, halluci-4
because of past charitable contribu- JJ.1 the conflict between China and to be competitive in a very difficut ntos n oetr asso o~
tions to certain unacceptable groups. proposal also asks much of students Taiwan can nearly come to blows. league. No one ever says that they got sequence.
Now, I know what you're saying: To The Editor: that is appropriate. All students would Capitol Hill is one of them. cut because they did not work hard For those of you who hope t5
"W~hat in the hell does this have to do give up some hours that they may have In Senator Kerry's office, the enough. It is always the coach's fault attend your "dream college," deprive"
with Clinton's presidential cam- We applaud the Student Council had available under the current system. upcoming election campaign against or the P.G.s' fault, but it is never your ing yourself of sleep will only_
paign?" Not much on the surface, but for its parietal proposal presented for closed-door parietals. All students Massachusetts Governor Bill Weld is fault. If you work hard enough, and decrease your chances of success.', 
if you dig a little deeper some interest- Tuesday evening to the School gain the "open house" option, a on everyone's mind. Last week's dedicate yourself, and have talent, you Data indicates students who have:
ing ironies turn up. Congress meeting. At a time when the healthy and sensible policy for after- topic of discussion: Who was it who. will make it. I was a member of the 'higher GPA's sleep more at night than"

As Newsweek released this week, faculty has been wrestling with the dinner socializing. While the faculty originally called the Senator's dial- football team this year, and with the students with lower GPA's.
Clinton is probably as friendly to big formidable challenge of redefining a may still have concerns, the Council's lenger an "orangae-headed WASP?" exception of a very small percentage Although modem day Aerich ~
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CRI UIIGDO BR UIIN Beware of the Little Rules' They'll Get You.
by Miche otemnyour are in there everyday. Realizing paper and hike back to the dormagn

by Vik Rachakonada and Eddie Cho P14ILLIPIAN STAFF WRffER you forgot it in your dorm in Abbot, for eight o'clock sign out. After a short
CRUISERS EXTRAORDlINAIRM you go to Ryley room and stock up on taxi ride back from the outstretches of

OK, here is the scenario, its Power Bars so you can make the trek the campus, you find yourself back in
It's Spring: we're supposed to Thursday and you just get out of class back. On your long walk to get your the computer center staring at the first

relax, let go of our worries; basically, ~~~~~~~~~for the day with no comniitments left, ID, you realize that it is really good page of what should be a four page
wrex, polet to ourty ories ba esicly You are starving since you put off last that the computer staff has taken it paper, and decide you will work on it
we rie? uppouslpy. Btwe'speriod's homework until your lunch upon themselves teach responsibility for the night and hand it in in the

thd tme? bvioslywe're only free period and you decided not to wake up by makting you remember a little plas- morning. When you are nearing the
during the wee hours of the night. So, at the crack of dawn just to get break- tic card, when you have a million other end of the third page at quarter past
we're left to resort to cruising. A few fatbfr oregtocokcas things to think about. Also, we all nine, the monitor announces that she
obstacles are in our way, however. Just as you are about to give in to yor know how popular the computer cen- will be closing in ten minutes, because

First, one must clear the confines hunger pangs and go search the~~you ter is among vandalizing impostors.. it is Thursday. Thank god the library

of the dorm. Here, fie exits, wi- Biology deparment for random ari By the time you get back to your dorm, closes a half hour earlier on
dows, and back doors are of necessity. mals which are sounding more anal the indigestion of McDonald's has Thursdays, because-you could not bear
Buto't lastikta utigb h iue orsvo pel caught up with you. Suddenly, you spending an extra half hour in a stu-

B don't always think that just ing by the minu-te, frmyooreembruhatbeigra tis libral diusatmsphre.Yo mihtmctull
because all the lights in the dorm are high appears. A day student offers to rmme htbiga hs"iea" dosamshr.Yumgtatal

go toMc~oald' wit a cr ful of school, there are a few things that you make progress on homework and not
off, you're clear to leave. When you youro friend's igh a ef r fulono
least expect it, a bored, idserable, hap- youro finto. Rther ouyou filly ou mrcaketita
less house counselor or other figure of you- hrmembertou nee car pe-ybcktohuor o h

authority may be 'prowling the halls ,mission from your house night th yo m feel likeo

loing tolf ust yuattemxeneo counselor. You sprint back have forgotten to do some-
his self-esteem. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to your dorm and lucily thing. All you want to do is

Once the dorm's been left behind, ... find your house counselor as gttruhtewe n
you've got to find yourself a discreet ~- thHalujhcosbeisgot thomge ekSatu d
path to your destination. Avoiding .- to ring in your head.del, ithmeo hitsyudYou
lighted walkways and fields will -However, due to the fact that forgo,,t ts p u in oa

become increasingly difficult, as Opp- yorfin lethswleveigtlptootoou
has been working busily at adding new ~~~which contained his ID with Kowenih hosp wth ot yourw
has been working busily at adding new ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the sacred blue sticker on it own hofasi , wih is u stlowo

lamp-posts on the lawns, in the faatiteycomuterccntertheillayswy
Sanctuary, and along the dirt walk- at taway.mAfterceyourcon-
ways running between the dorms of DO NOT ENTER: The words hardly deter students Photo IE. onzr house counselor refuses to vince awyu tr ou con-

Pine Knol from various late-night activities in the Sanctuary let you go. However, this is .~-slrtati ssf og
In response many students have fire escape ladders can prove to be a blood pressure and danger grows. yo ee nwwog et 2wihyupaesfote

mapped out intricate routes to avoid dangerous challenge, especially when Many veteran cruisers complain of an tegatlnhst c ie-weedjs iei a

the dangerous glare of the newly CWIL cruising while intoxicated, addiction to the probationary offense. your friend for three years been-orheps r telutn
installed lights. Midnight owls sitting Is it really worth it? Jason Caught offenders will also discov- jutt inpyuoedy oteatosm ue aet o Photo IK. Bonczar years, se permissin.
by their windows witness many scenes Wooten '97 says, "I can't imagine er parents look more favorably upon Afstero profuselyu thnnga.T h ano wiout ours hvo you hose Wthths n, you erasedfom

reminiscent from the Great Escape. why someone would want to put their cruising as probationary offenses go. it your house counselor for also poten- conseor'shou pe rIiora you walke th"d tape" nof the holeae foroiht
Speaking of OPP, we mustn't for- academic career at risk for such point- is much easier for parents to explain to tially saving your life from the deceit- iontor batrm.sina yuwl bt no"fre y'ou h sgn fo apusgand

get their cohorts in the fight against less and disrespectful behavior." Sean ..grand-parents that they will not see ful hands of that scary register boy at ou re backnheliraym.i yo u tv n bexprected time off carrivans

crime, PAPS. Yes, those heavily- Gormley '98, strongly disagrees, how- their grandchild graduate from presti- McDonald's, you go back to your are typing as fast as your ideas are your house counselor knows that you
carnoflauged campus policemen, ever. "I can dig it because I'm a 90's gious Andover because they left the room to sulk. co nt o

V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ido u, adJmyCi 9 omto aerte hnbcueIn about an hour or so, your friends omig toyu(interpret the speed as. might come back at this time, just like
dauntingly riding through the night on kido u, n im he'6 dr o aerte hnbcuethey bring you back some cold leftover you like). 6:00 rolls around, an hour you might come back at any other time 
their super charged Rock Hoppers, adds, "If you cruise, I promise I won't passed out in their house counselor's fries and half of a McRib. After cram- after the paper is due, so you decide to during the day.
present quite a challenge. Armed with tell on you!" Anand Sin~gh '98 arms. Some unknowing parents may migteedwyurmme ht mistakenly forget about the time it is In closing I would just like to say
their 'high-beamn Mag-Lites, exclaims, "I only go cruising for not even understand the gravity of yo aet yeyu nls ae t due, and go to dinner. One hour later, how much I appreciate the school's

Magyereque wis Arm knves chi$, ... cruising. the cmue cntrbfefie You are settled back down to type. The efforts to help students avoid the
and bily clbs, tey parol or beati-ticune ioua cruising spots S hnpcigarl obekcmue etrbfr ie isiaini

andbil y cubs tey atol urbeati .icl 'clock.So Inn yourngmaduldashbrout ntheradoorisflowing to you like a everyday perils that face the average
ful campus, looking for potential There is'no doubt that cruising is a remember to dress in black, avoid you leave your wallet on your dresser. mad river when you happen -to see that Andover student. I only wonder what 
cruisers along with possible thieves dangerous game, but 'for many thrill brgtlgtadlaeado pn pnwligiteld eidte your watch says 7:50. Immediately, I am going to do when and if I leave
and other trespassers. seekers it is the danger of the game counter says "ID please," even though you know what this means- stop your Andover.

With the weather we've had the itself that is so intriguing.Fo mn

past few weeks, Mother Nature has youngsters, their first cruising experi-

against cruisings. It's pretty usual to mous Will Hall incident of '94, but a _________________
see an open field of snow tracked with simple sneak across campus lines to by Marc Gottesman popular belief, seniors do have some our spring term.

the footprint of naughty bys and Dunkin Donuts or CV. SWEE1 MERCYcommon sense.) In the past, people By all means, I am not really pro- R ule 1/iolation.
girls. Furthermorethe frozen rain on Progressively the ixation whaverabeenhexpelledex askeddtosleave, l orveooingti rule-breakengnofofanyykind,,but
girls. Furthermore, the frozen rai on Progressively the fixation wit raisedieddeniedpthetopportunitytoeattenddgrad- hrathermIoameoifenngadviceiifyyouaarebbyKKateCCoowee

* The present day is May 20. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~uation to receive their diploma with a senior and are planning to break any PH[LLLPIAN FEATURES EDITOR

sun e w arm glos ofy20 sun h e the rest of their class, rule(s) sometime between Spring
li/I &.." IF D y , uneis am lwso unhnead The tradition of Senior pranks midterm and the end of the year, Breaking rules, while at times

B a c k 1.".. -1 f"I, e L .,; y~~~Seore sing ithy a f he of y our fs could possibly be disrupted, too, if a RESCHEDULE! The fleeting dangerous, can also be fun. At a

_______________________________ ~~~~~~~eo f prinds withut fwrong ther cl prank, is out of poor taste or illegal in moments of glory and pursuit will not prestigious school like Andover, rule
by Addisu Demissie the harsh words- of -a house counselor: opens and thunder and lightinig make the opinion of the school. The car in pay- off when you are sitting at home breaking can have a staggering effect

PHILLIPIAN 'ciLLA BoNNEY SMrrH "What have you got there?" Instead of yordorm look ever so etcn.Yu the library prank will never again be watching Bob Barker's silky silver on the rest of your life. If you should
having to say "O'Doul's, sir, " students an youro ent icing.hea fryou viewed upon by the admiring under- hair while your friends are graduating. decide that you are going to take a

Way back when, in the glory days shudal oegg nabnia room like bats out of the fires of classmnen. The juniors in Rockwell So, in conclusion, if you are planning walk on the wild side and break some

of-Andover, there was a pub in the activity with their adult role models. Hades 'Will never again be chained to the to streak across the Great Lawn at rules, listen to your favorite boy
basementof the Adover In where ,Pass me a 40," should become the it is not until you have successful- 'Armilary Sphere for a whole day. some Ungodly hour of night, do it scout: be prepared.
basement of thconenia gretingof aIentringfac-These acts wiIleave an emptiness in before Senior Pro starts. There are a few simple rules to

students were able to drink on campus. cognawrein fa nein a- lle u h omt iiaetepr
On occasion, students swigged down ulty member. -fect Great Lawn setting, with grass flo hnyuaebekn ue
brews with faculty present. (This is In days remembered only by and sand and frisbees and'a. great big (seefl~ f Featursses paes.fh f ir indore
no't-a joe.My how the times have rse ted almi etinoiaig poster of Samuel Phillips Hall, that U~I~~~U I ms uet olwwe o r o
changed according to the old standard. refreshment were freely offered and you all realize that you are not of the rufolesise tou act not-

2 omwhrealong the line in the widely consumed at social functions same gender: you are currently having folatwall tim rueslaig dum acainobeant
27years of PA, the philosophy on campus-,wide. Now, instead of alco- the dreaded I.P.1 etreltme helfuyill, som startb pa-

drinking went _______________________ holic bliss, we are "No big deal," you say to every- eteeyhlflsil osatpa

from implied trust students ~~~~forced to put up one. You have almost convinced yor O a ps"wt ul# ecl"ticing in your classes. If, for instance
to extreme dis- 6 6On ocasionStdet with the pre- self that you can sneak all of your lit - Stv C rerD nof-Sar Zuiim n'9 you are caught in the compromising*

The down ~~~~~~~~pubescent antics tle ffiends back downstais without too - stainolghngifredsjo-
author(s) of ti W2C iWS it of urcret much distraction when yourdo Studbflts' son . se -hr nfr opoeyu
articles believe faclty present.), social functions opens and you are staring your disap- "I have airy p h " - point about the material's flammable
that some drastic ____________ heads. Alcohol pointed house counselor square in the 'elImara eb ;I-B nT 1, ,ntueyyorhsecneoyu

changes should be . ~~~~~~~~should not seem face. T) C 9,ti *g oui 6 should probably toss the lighter to
made to the policy towards drinking, ei;hmncraeteronvlyt Two weeks later, all of your go, to iytey aiero your-friend and ask "What?" in an

immediately! ~~~~it is easiest for us to lay the blame on friends are sitting on the lawn in front -Helen Struck,.'98 "A by, climbs p iceuostn eoeyu os
In creating a policy that outas an inanimate object. As long as peo- of SamPhil listening to the revered truh feat counselor has a chance to voice his or

drinkng, t appars o theauthr~s) ple aren't wrapping their cars around Mrs. Chase address the senior class at J hSaPa e upie
thatin ith apinisto tet ato s a o e-seil i 'lc vey m r-A h l aiggetuhi

telephone poles or experiencing liver graduation, while you find yourself _'ehdSme-epca7 -i 'lc 'vr o - A h l aiggetuhi
ththe dntrytfom alcohol t ton- poisoning, students, with proper sitting at home watching The Price is lysayhrcesi y g" -stranger than fiction, so if you are
sumption. The question is why? In a supervision, should be able to "tap the Right on television, patiently waiting rom. M na''lhad ever caught with your proverbial

school tht is d tob collee keg", for your diploma to arrive in the mail. I I pants down, the best defense is a
scoo tatissupposed tbe aolge Fnly there arssqetos As yorbttcssg u'e into Donldsn ecca ds-97 strange defense. For example, pic-

-~preparatory institution, it seems pecu- Focring eally . aris utios yutuo~ a uthr te.by 9ie
liar that the school denies us the rioI'ht cneiglgaty (Msbtot couch, your stomach makes a groan I-, ,--ture yourself cruising down Main

all stdnscno u loo ihn ta en,"we eci' l h Street on a surfboard secured to a
to indulge ourselves in one of col- I)suet'antbyachlwti ha en,"we eci' l h He moieas

the state of Massachusetts. The fault of the danged New England fried's amyoofomlareadsolfwhe
lege's finest attributes and greatest yj" nete fin' arro aTe ofwe

pleasres.A recnt sudy sowedthat author(s) say: let the faculty supply it. weather." thS. on e Iitered',-h all of the sudden, Dean Carter comes
7leau8es of cee studntshdrank talco The author(s) are largely aware of the Although this little bit of lore is -Cesi hce 9 egtro ihu y otfo ohr n at oko

holicbeveageson seeraloccaions fact that some faculty may, at times, purely fictional, it could very well exarooflo wat ca re in ing onurthe
during one week, ~~become under the influence. Faculty, become a reality to an absent-minded roofD" xatl at yoare doning onurthe

- Faultyshoud mae inbriaing like your mother told you when you senior come the end of Spring Term. .1"'IS alking '-through, -ominy' RYan '97 U.S.A.". This obviously is not a coolFaculty should make inebriating~bshes 
beverges wdely vailble o cam- werefour,"Pleae shre." he stdent Everyone thinks that seniors have it so i1h e -Int Abbot - , .- Situation, the best way to avoid pun-

* pus. any a A studnt hav heard body, would be greatly appreciative, easy in the sprig, when, in fact, they reknarlIwarg esi'hd ishment would be to make up a pre-
don' tat all. True, they may be into col- r7"' *Ag posterous story, the more complicat-

- ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~lege and their work here is virtually -eiwg t -in he cuur utoil ed, the leslieytebgDCwlle
~~' ~~ ,~~'. - ~~done, but everyone seems to forget - closet in;A A .n."scesful in checking out your yarn.

.- t~~~~~. :' ~~~that the school that we all know and E ertigbut drinking - A .iu-e is&'7 A good story always involves preg-
0 ~~~~~~~~~~love slaps them with good ol' Senior ,, nant people, the more, the better: "Hi

Pro! aflU firearns." -'- Dean Carter. How are you?" Be
If youare sreamig, "Seior Po, -S nResilkoff and We I'nug n-obden polite at all times. "It's funny thatI

Pr ou r scemn, "eirPofrid
Senior Pro, what, by Jove, is Senior I '97 ran into you because I was actually

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~Po"all across the land, don' tfret, the juston-m.waytooyntonxx bcau7

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ase s ee hr o eirB9no '97- my aunt's friend is pregnant and she
- ~~~~Probation, Senior Pro is an "assumed '~ e yu -,;kiding? 'I , .- needed some maternity clothes for

', - probation" that occurs durig the last don't break ru~s" '~ tn-*a-keg ̀ .de~i ' bo' the friend who is really sick with left-
-~~~~~~ -~~~~~~month of spring term. This statemnt 9-.Byf~e 9 hipitis and her children are really sad

- , denotes that every offense can and will -~~~~, - - . - . and somy aunt told me that it wouldbenoe treat ee tohthe ffend wr ` -7 '6 relyb1 apeite fIcolhn
&~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~rvosyo ciepoain ead ~~--~e-T l B oh o ntigta ol aete
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- Basebll Gnas At W lverins Gs" LACROSSE RuNs
RINGS AROUND ZEBRASJ

Phillips Academy Takes First Step Towards Repeat as New England Champs by Ashley Cotton and Erin Dougherty Barrows '96 and Erin Dougherty '98

Under Tutelage of Shortstop, Quattlebaum '96, and Catcher, Turco '96 PISCRSWI5Both players credit their captain with-
mnany effective passes setting them up'

-by Dave Constantine in front of net. Analyzing their play,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER / the team found that most of the six

goals seemed- to be produced from Erika
__________________________________ In Andover's flrst well executed arc attacks. the~~~~~~I Anovr's:fist ellexeute ar atack. te 

real game of the Also scoring were Abby Harris How'
* a - season, the girls vio- '96 and Heather Gotha '98, totaling that~~~~~~~~~~~~sasnth gil'vi- 96 ndHethr Gth '8,totlig ha

lently clobbered an the blue goals to eleven. Observing Satit
- <-~~~ Beginning the season - unsuspectin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g from defepseunsspecuppero Katiee Stewartte fornrtfor

Beg ih i theae ines-GRSARSE Mdlsx. While cmmented, "Settled attack was su-

Ky; ty with which - Andover's schedule perb. We ran them in circles." - the~~~~~~~~~ndoers shedle per. W rn temin irces" te 
Andover finished off ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~s~et b thre ski n orde atheth Also superb was the defense itself.Er

Astoyer, tiihed PAterwredofklsanforiae Jeanne Ficocello carried numerous Ei
'BASF~iAU. lasebl ea took itshei attack and defense. On balls from the defensive zone sparking Andi
- bafisebl stei titef Wednesday a scrimmage against St. thsttc.utppnhmn 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Marks was snowed out. -Middlesex attempt was senior Julie
forts to repeat as New England Mdls Gwodz. And topping off the defensive Ohic
Champions. Last Saturday,-in the sea- idesxsquad was Erika Prahl who performed throt

-.son' opener against Bridgton The Middlesex team, still mindful phenomenally well in her first appear- mhid(
Academy, the Blue prevailed with a 7- of the defeat handed to- them by ance in net. first
4, victory. A dramatic four-rn sixth Andover last year in the A.I.S.G.A. On full team relapse, a Middlesex lacr(
inning propelled Andover to a 7-3 championships, came into the game attack player bolted down the field she

lead, puffing them ahead for good. ly prepared to get revenge. Having putti~~~~~fullyprepaed togetgronegepast Prahting in the Prlower tleftwr the
-With their flrst under their belt, the lst many seniors, Middlesex was eas- corner. Another- goal by the Zebras a co
tieam is ready for a successful season, ily defeated, coming no where close to was put in on an eight meter shot. In Erik

the level of play they displayed in total, Middlesex squeezed in four fun
and is looking for another title. ' ~ their overtime loss last year. goals. fn

,With the departure of a few key Captain Lael Byrnes got The girls are off toCapain ael good start, grls re of toa god sm
seniors, PA has been forced to juggle Andover's momentum going, starting and are looking forward to success 
their defensive lineup. Hugh -~'~-- the gamne off with an early goal. similar to that attained by last year's Pral
Quattlebaum '96 moved from second ~ ' Teammates Mary Barensfeld '97 and team. NewcoMer to the team, ha
over to shortstop replacing the void Andover victory was secured with performances by first baseman Tonmny Ryan 97 Photo I J. Terrman Jeanne Ficocello '96 praised their Barrows, shares her teammates' posi- plet
!hat Todd Harris '95 left, and Scott (above) and left-handed ace Brendan Nolan '96 (below) .worthy captain saying, "Lael leads by tive predictions for the team's season: play
Turco '96 moved behind the plate tak- with three RBI's, and pitchers - example and rocks our world." So far "The gamne Saturday is a good indica- izec

ing on catching duties. Brendan Nolan '96 and Jarrett Bayliss this season she has proved herselfs aason setons ofved aeself a igreat seasonea toncome.meWee afte

With both of these key player '97 dombined to limit the Bridgton of- _cpbelae o h em aealto okaed u h
still adjusting to their new positions, fense. Bayliss came in to pitch the fi- -Soig pwross Fede fudto ok rmsn.
combined with the wet and windy na w nig eodn h ae .m~~--#Si-----~ ) v Ju ik

conditions, Andover showed seemed a while Nolan picked up te victory. Mc'~'s}~.-tI I ~ L~
bit rusty the field. "It looked like an Nolan also helped himself out, driving -'-J '-- wes

there for a good team to defend the ti- Turco also added a strong perfor- thes~IL i , ~ a ~ n i
ile," said post graduate Brian mance behind the plate going 3-4 with 11o N AH rc Hod

Mansfield. two RBI's, and Tommy Ryan '96 byWl ls n alOnrreturn for their second year with the h
-' Bridgton opened the scoring in the' went 2-2 with a run scored. byWl is n alOnr team. Clancy Childs '97 is looking son

top, of the first taking an early 1-0 With this solid win to open the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERSfowr toth seonalgwi ig

lead, but after Andover came back season, Andover looks like they will Kevin Cline '97 and ray Blitzer '99.- was
with a run of their own in the bottom have a good chance defend their A week from this -Jeff Dwight '96 has already madeFi
of the inning, and then two more in crown. Their game this Wednesday SnatePA cy- his mark, eloquently informing the that
ihe second, Bridgton was never able against North Andover High was post- cling team will spin ahei ol," rse. esekyw
'to regain the lead, Bridgton fought poned due to the snow, and their game inoato tte adds concerning the sport of bicy-

back with one run in the fifth and one this Saturday at Wilbraham & fistn rac ofatheisea cling: "It's kinda cool." "No hands" et
mnore in the sixth to tie up the game 3- Monson is likely to be canceled as soe in sWarwick Rob Fisher '96 got off to an early sea- fe
3, but then in the bottom of the sixth well. Andover will, therefore, have to rehde sla nd.gs son crash that nearly rendered himfa

Andover exploded for four runs on CYCLING~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Frshl save lgs lifeless and did render him unable to
wait until the seventeenth with their L ~~~~~~~~~~shiny new bikes and ride for some time. had

-four hits to take a commanding 7-3 game at Cushing Academy to get back gleamning lycra all contribute to the lacr
lead going into the final inning, on the field where they should'contio- giddy excitement over the spring sea- ~~ h il'sd fteracp i

-'Tony Dent '96 led the offense ue to dominate their opponents. son. Guided by head coach Derek th Mage onhn'9 hsld
Williams an coaches Blau, Sheldon team on various detours. poil

_________________________________________________________ Newcomer Margaret Wellsllams '96oaces has mehldo, Nwcoer argaet ell '9 ha me
and Judy, the supra-fast cyclists won't shw prmin poeta frte - ye

P H IL LIPs ACADEMY .fail to reign over the fierce competi- wmnaogwt i alr 9 r

An R H RBIl BB K SAC SB AVG Tom NMHle 9 and kesoctoola and Hannah Sullivan '97. Returning DeE
Moss 3 _0 1 0 1 0 0 0 333loeAslyLnrisntmpaytoi

Turco 4 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 750 this year's boys' captain. In his third loeAseyLnrisntmpay
TurNola 2 1 1 1 2 a a a ooya ntetah osse h x leave after her involvement with a se
Noala 2 1 2 a 2 0 0 0 666 y a nd tahe psees toex crash. She, too, was almost renderpd Do]
Qutnebau 4 - 2 0 3 0 0 0 66perience dtestrength required lelss

0 000 lead the team to ~~~~~~~~~~~victory. Sping Theheti
Mcl~onald 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 00Tedhheea opogteteam's triigso far has in-
Coleman 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 .500 1attire of lgnaycpinChuck PfiL. 

2 l I I a 0 1 0 500 legendary captain cluded hill climbing, time ~~~~~~~cldedhil clibin, tme tiachij
Bayliss 2 0 1 5 Arensberg '95, Miller is sure to reek chaeigan itne Teccit
Ryan 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 havoc.ts4

seem well-prepared for the gruein
Will Glass '98 and Paul Okner '98 season before them. 

yea

- ~~~~~~~'Reobuildingv' PA Softball Team
-~ "Has 'High Hopes for- Success

____________________________ corner will be a valuable asset. She season can be expected.
- ~~~~by Charles Finch plays with a fluidity and seeming ef- Overall it was a week of progres-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER fortlessness that resembles her work sion for the team, and as the season
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ethic and motivation-definitely a play- draws near, everyone feels fairly con-

- ~~~~by Barry Staples, Kevin Manning and Tom Ryan - Although they did- er to keep track of. Another junior, fident that success is in the future.
STARS OF REVENGE OF THE NERWS IV -,'t play this week, Andrea Campbell , will also receive Players are getting valuable experi- 

the girls' varsity significant playing time. A first base- ence each day, and by the time the
JV Baseball vs JVBaseball(3-1) softball team has man with considerable prowess at the season fully starts, a fan can expect a

7lnstad offacig off 'against Andover. on Saturday, the Hilies were too afraid once thysaw the -muto - SOenLL hd ayvnflsvslt.ndi h ilsei aohr ta fhreedvtrn otk h
Instead,'of iaci ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ teyamontofendas.Such a developing player from whom a big field.

miuscle ii thie arms of Barry sti'c4,'figure' Staples '97. Luckily, an intra-squad game~ was- played in which Slade "I young team is bound to evolve, and
throw like -Sally" -Sawe '97~ managed to'bean only five, opposing teammates wheii'he pitched for an innino -Rob, thy -ke huge strides each day I\

-Kinast '9,7 showed-off his speed as he trotted back to the bench after numneous strikeouts. 'Several players are emerging as key
- - - - ~components of the squad. Overall, en- S'Ijfl j 2 I~ / 

-' -. ~~thusiasm is high, and what had looked _ U -5/ aw

JV Girls' Lax , -- to be a rebuilding year is rapidly being

-The chicks with- sticksl, weeback in action this -week, patcn utpetms'ept hiceetwahr rnfre noasao ihhg-wee raticng ulipe tme'dspte heinl~entwethr' hopes fur success. p
In-'a cnmmag witha`~great~&utdoors theme," the lacrosse ladies were engaged n~a heated contest with theJV crew Oeo h hnsta eaeL ( 1 f ~ X A ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 

:teai, whi ecddtotk ip, lax because they wer unbe ocoqer the frozen rier. Anna "N4kole" Larson,. '9
lia~d sd-outing, soocringmtltiple'goals. Larson was backc u by Lindsey "Shirley Temple is my twin" Heller and' bnatycerti ekwsta

the rest of dur fa'~~~~~~~~~rite squad. - ~~~~Bridget Fallon '97 will be the domi-
nant pitcher the team needs to anchor T l p e 4 

XV Presidential Elections ''Displaying a good variety of speeds T
and a lot of movement on thie ball, ( Li

oitBalaiacni',90- wasspo~tted alover campus 'embarrassing himself, running naked save a sign that-read Fallons pitchngnimprssedAeeryone

onl "fir ill."Thisyea~sscliool president Mike Kruppwas also, seen naked about camnpus tear's in his eye, hout- Prior to this week, the pitching had i. a el Anu ( t A do e
tag, icky-alinalias othin onme" SamResnikoff '97 vows he'll-make. the-Blue Bodk opional for students, and. been sketchy at best, however, it is 

so 'far e has provide~ 4the only highlight of this, cluttered racer ikFfia 9 adhseocuhdwe hfiled clear now that it will be a position -

~-t~dvnce;~h ndw asiscipinary actidri' afte'grabbing a stdident a6nd threeing hiim with, -1 Don't Ur nwo oc ee Dec a eedo
niy~coiinectlon witb be'devil!"Making, news in thsek' 'rrar 'wit a scolwd~case of mistakeii'idenliy; with' hvn ildwl.Aogwt aln __________________________a

~,o~~r,4d woiid-l~gbri~eighqn ~otescast fo1WllHal Czar Mchael"Mcl4ugh. In aioucbingdisplay-ofsolidarity,' senior Jan Roden has shown her con- w
~.-t~e gaduatin~c~ass f 1995 eturnedto campu to yetagain cst thei votesTorwKrupp Ta whoever wisiweehoelsiderb aeccapaityrforfoolinghitterssA.ltat

he~&-se caries pi~'~etinai~sin~ssges wich inhicle fire he lirarias, burABuothchr mndatoycsexandsr-oAnohertclarncoclusio thatcan h

- - - ' - - >, - up to be. Like most seniors in spring, lo .' A ---- o-e. h

-' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~le, taen dawn witout the asskista nA -) 
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Erika Prahl '96 ATHLETIC SLATE K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Eria P a l esnstll arie hr

the art of goal keeping is concerned. Wednesday,- Apri17 -
However, someone forgot to tell herBV2BsalGrteiw'fceThHS.31
that when she took the field oneTeh 31

Saturday., Because of her stellar per- BJ2LcosePk S:~l~15'

formance, despite Opening Day jitters, GVarseN 30

Prahl displayed her prowess between G4I aros30M
in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3:30

Erika's life even before she enrolled i J S -Dana~all 3:430

Andover four years ago, but never at GV Softball Harvard WI30 

such an intense capacity. BVYB Tennis, Tabor 30

Erika proudly calls Cleveland, BJV TennisTbr
Ohio her home, and has lived there GV TensStau' 3:00

BV 
c&'Field 

Mlf 

3:15

throughout her life. When,' attending B-r~ itn

rhiddle school in Cleveland, Prahl wasGVTak&FedMltn31
first exposed to the exacting sport of
lacrosse. Because of her young age,
she never had an opportunity to play Frdy Api 19

the game competitively. Lacrosse was
a completely recreational activity, and BJV Tennis AndoverHigh School 3:45

Erika enjoyed lax thoroughly. "It was B rc il edn ih(clliae 3

fun", says Erika, "And I wanted to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ GV Track & Fieldf Reading High (Scrimmage) 330

something new."
At the start of her Junior spring,

Prahl picked up her lacrosse stick and 
4

playing with JV for a day, Erika real-F \ I LTR
ized that she would be spending her________________

afternoons playing for JI. As with by David Constantine

all varsity athletes who played for a PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

JVII team, Pralil fondly recalls those 
mild spring days with her endless
amount of teammates. "It seemed Eike the conclusion that she could use the [Barrows '96] throws the ball so had

we had sixty people on oiir team, but it extra playing time on NV. Erika was She hit me right above the kneepad

was rallyfun. e usd to o on forced to provide more leadership, be- and my legs gave out." After the gru- Because of unkind

these long runs . .. it was crazy. We in n f h oeOu 'adn play- eling days of uncertainlty, tryouts con- weather conditions,

didn't even have enough uniforms." ers on the team. Her assumptions cluded with Prahl winning the starting the boy's varsity rn

However, later in the season, there about more playing time were true, job. Her first game on Saturday-was lacrosse squad only

whs trouble in paradise. Prahl's sea- and Prahl played almost every game in against the powerhouse, Middlesex. - managed to get in

soin was marred by an incident involv- its entirety. Together, with good Erika had a strong warm-up, and after Boys' LAcRossE one game. Since ""am_________ . W4,3

mg oe ofher eammtes.Whil she friend Mhansi Reddy '96; Erika tore praying momentarily for divine inter-Weesa'btle -- >.

was passing the ball, her coach, Dawn up the grass mercilessly. It was early vention, the whistle blew. Her calm against NMH was canceled, the team

Fitzughcaled t Eiia. he bll n this season that Erika got her first teammates shut down Middlesex, and wn u otepatc il n -~

thatwas ein pased ten it PahI crack at being a goalie. Before a game their opponents didn't apply too much made a futile attempt to clear off the 11

when he wan't loking PoorErika against N.M.H., coach Lisa Pimentel pressure during the first half. In the snow. After a slow beginning in the - i 

stl heswhen she remembekig.Pors Erk asked Prahl to play goalie. She second half, Middlesex settled the ball win against Belmont Hill, the boys '~

extrme ain 'Tht grl it m inthe agreed, and some of the most netve- in Erika's domain, and Prahl came up made starting up strong a goal for the ~ ., 

face!!"" ~~~~~~racking minutes of her life ensued. "I big. With a little help from the refs, next game. The practices immediately Zit. O 'rk'~

'As lower year rolled around, she was scared out of my ... . ant Palsuse h utrle hthd see oeinspired. ~Ž-. 
had proven that she had the basics of even played goalie in practice." made her uneasy during the entire rdOIAaey' 

' >'

lacrsse in te ba". Mst o her Although Erica only allowed one goal, game. With their departure came vic- 's:q. 

time in the field was spent playing her goalie stint came to an end. tras well. Intense practices am.d team drive -.,%,,. 

point and counterpoint. -More adjust- When winter term began this year, Erika is ready for more abuse, it paid off with a solid start to the game ~* *~-

ment awitedPrai i herfirt N Erika mentioned to lacrosse player seems, and smiles as she thinks of the for Andover, but the Blue had a slight

year As he ld aage ays "A ood Julie Gwodz '96 that she would be future. "I'm going to do the best I can . let down in the fourth quarter, and the LatatdyheBeLstoBrdonA dm,

neve blaes hr tols". willing to play goalie for the lacrosse _. I just don't know what else to say," all post graduate Bridgton ta-took
craftsman teamblme ertols.dropping their overall record to 1-1

Despite this, Erika had a great deal of team. In turn, Gwodz ',g~e Erika's It i~pears itha EriA is sfitlovr 'advantage; the game ended in a 69 his only goal for the game, unassisted, - team, and we usually haven't been

trouble catching the ball because she name to coach Kathy Henderson, and whelmed by her success and added re- foss for PA. In reflection, team captain
used a wooden stick. Coach Kate Prahl met with Coach Henderson later. sponsibilities. Thankfully, the Coach- Brian McEvoy '96 said, "They had but there was soon a reply that made playing for very long. So far the team

Dolan suggested that Prahl switch to a After some brief workouts during the ing staff has eased some of her stress. been playing for a while and had just uhed bckr avn foth and Ted pe o ase9 with fsorand in Sthetinex ame enn

stick with an aluminum shaft and a winter, Prahl was ready to tryout for "Coach Kennedy, the goalie coach, come back from a Maryland tourna- udbc n otadTdPae'6 wt ocadi h etgm h

plisic had. After the equipment goalie on the varsity team. and Coach Perry have been great. But ment Id this was only our second had a goal off of a pass from Kanu team is working to put it all together."

change, her catching skills improved. Tyuswr nte rn o hedfneo h emhsbe n full withgm.Ihnkayan l ofnekike '97. Bdton again ro nedl eat A ne , ha aut s futean

dlrastically. - Erika to overcome her personal, credible. They help me out so much." their bugs were out.-"ihante alt ls u the half peaty inutes, whqihewa lhes tha

- A new role awaited Erika Upper demomis. "I got hit so much," says~ Erikca sums up the plight of all To start the game off, Bret Asbury aThealprtotetid pe-iod wAts Bsigonwr acured Thre pofr

yearwhe shemace the decision to Erica, master of understatement, "'I goalkeepers when she states emphati- '96 slapped a shot past the older and Teerypr ftetidpro A i ol eesoe npwr

nottryoutforvarity Prlilcam to thought L was going to die." "Freddy cally, "Goalie is a hard position . . . slower Bridgton goalie. Mike Engel 'etteBu vrofdn.Ter-ly, dmntaig te Bu'

and its frustrating as Hell." Erika Prahl '96, who seemed to be plastered al cokns acaeldt hi trnt tmkn s ftepwr

(1 JhL ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ is exploring new avenues this season; over the score sheet, took the assist. demise in the fourth quarter. The play. Another asset is Andover's boul-

lili/T~~~i(-'A she is learning quickly arnd proving he The Bridgton PG's came back later ra qarbgn withb antwo gal lexad d aer th anetyWl Ctasea '9wiot

-S n oi.i~~ L" U Ub ilita t outstanding athletic abilities to herself, the period with a goal to tie-up the gals byt Batuk gand lexad paer tha anyt Wl assack 9anol

as well as others eeryday game and en thequarter.'96 from Engel and Okike, want to inn into, so the team will look

A A 1~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~ '~Hopefully, I'll continue to gret better. Joe Brantuk '96 came out firing respectively. Then, the Bridgton boys to him on the close plays around the,

*1t//)1)e2 #1/3 1'I'L'k~~~~~~~~~ or at least stay the same." The for- with a goal in the early second off of a, aebc n neaante pte nt

A . t4Vd o v e r- A th le ti -' mer of the two will undoubtedly prove pass from former Newton North str game at 6-6.Usn thsalte tam coc

true. Engel. Five minues later, Engel had .Bridgton finished off the match Paul Kalkstein will have the most
with three more goals. "We came out wins of any Andover Lacrosse Coach

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the third having been scored on after the blue's next victory.

-. L'4I-~~~~~~1-s-~~~~i-~~*~~o ~ ~ ~ ice consecutively,, and they were Next week, weather perm-itting,1- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arhtnsJewelry firedp t. 
L~~a1Li1SL~JiIL~' VVIJ~~i~i~1 fire up," explained Engel. "We did- the Blue will play at Newton North

n't pick it up in the final quarter and High School, where new post-gradu-

Post Office Ave, Andover, MA that's why we lost the game. The first ate mid-fielder Mike Engel became an
game it is always against a tough All-American lacrosse player.

(508) 470-4767 ~' *~x4
- ~~~~~~~Beads! Beads! Beads! "' -"- ' -

.~> ~f- ~-~7i4~x i""-' ~' Create Your Own Jewelry In Our Full Line ~~ ~

* -:' ' -----~~~~~~~~~~~ Beadstore! 
XVE DO IRWVRAPS TOO!

1000's of Beads, Charms, Fimo, leather,
Semiprecious Stones, and More!!!

'The boys' varsity lacrosse team tries in vain to remove the snow from their O e:M F 23- a 15- .i 

.icy field 
C b(0)7-89

Wednesday to clear their field of the An dtover C C o. 584728

by Pete Christodoulo snow and hopefully allow it to dry out ~ 6 ~ j 1 i 4Tasoto pcnit

P~rLLPIAN PORT AssOIATEfaster for the days to come. At the ~ ~ 5~ 4 Nationwide Toll Freel-800-522-4244

suggestion of head coach Paul

As students returned to campus Kalkstein the boys' spent all of

-after sprinig break, many expected the Wednesday's pratc rligianc SCE, £IilML ,TEWSTC~A

warm weather of spring. This expec- snow balls. Unfortunately the Mother Etbihd14
-tation 'of warn weather, seemed to Nature proved victorious in the end.O IG ALB CLE H A QRT S
:hold true up until a few days ago 'Overcrowding in the fitness cen- i iNBI c tH Au RT s

-4, when an intense and rare spring snow ter and in the gym forced many
-storm hit the area, dumping an excess coaches to hold practices elsewhere. ~~~~~~~AT. -4-- TT
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PIARaise

PRESIDENTIAL

~~' F' PLATFORMS 96 ~Awareness
3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Jason Billy

PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE

Juli Bell
This week, Phillips Academy

As resden itis my~, ojkev that the student body Will have a significant impact on the reosrciedcsosbegins presenting a series of lectures,
r~~g~~pwposed for the upcormng year seminars, and workshops promoting a~~seinar, ad wrksops romtin a"

greater awareness of AIDS and HIV.2
V 6OOC , '' yPtrCritdil' The subject matter of he presentations',

I if lschool meetings mn the Chapel run by student leaders allowing for more student participation.vrytacmo hedrn
2 Cl~ss rpresntativ~es run'monthly meetings for discussions on student government issues and classSu et anItoC toythug echteprvtin faUnabohib~~~~~~~~~~r ~~worldwide epidemic.

~~~~~ctiyities. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In 1981, the, Acquired Immune'?
3 6 PM to1S'PM ope panietal policy. 5-yearild Hd gadat a'-irab~omber: suspect Theodore Deficiency Syndrome was officially"

4 .Pers66Al in allowed despite previous cut. Kohn a6ysiws ae'nocstdthsw kand chare With ~recognized as an epidemic. As a lethal
i ommnittee of dorm anid day student representatives to vote on Steering Committee propositions. I 'one c "-f ossiinj -an ture istered weapn bombcompnnt. vruADSwaen h bd'

'6 Ahedietodsciplitayplc~- The FBI had beien 'ailingkh Kacylki for eightfeen yrears'and had fou'nd, immune system, thus making the body',
out almost everythrg hujtinanry ' h ' J,. Obssible to6 id u about ilm except: ssepilet other viruses One of the,'4his dentity KaczynlkI was taken Into custody at'his remnote cabin near. leading causes of death for people_

Teddy DeWitt 'Lincoln "Intan -&tretind 'Aet ae'fe e'eo with AIDS is pneumonia, usuallyered large' amountsso vIdencei',hatby, all acounts 'p as no-lethal virus. Mostpelewt
plan to the following issues. - the I~~~~nabombe~' 2!'. ' t AIDS first get infected by HIV, but an-_,

~~~I~~~~~4~~~~~LL I address ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~increasing number of AIDS victims
- 'i~~o~~imeree Secret~~~y. Ronald H. Brownn Di ,6es in Plane Crash get infected directly with AIWS.

.Thsczpline System- - '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Acknowledging the need for-
The reat~n o a D revewi~ardwhose members view all DC's and attempt to standardize the process andmak GmeeScrtary Ronald H. BondciasWdrlywhn greater understanding of the then little..

n fure. AsoI wuldlik togive students the option of selecting another faculty member in lieu of their house hisp Iaiie flying in.,heavy rain-and-near-zero vsbltit~ nw iutefcly ncnuc,
'counselor in DC's , hillside'two'miles nortll~~~af.Dubrovnik.'Airportwhere they wereortexpectre tionowithttheetrustees,,enacteddeduca-

-. to iad, ~u~ir(i~,cr~,ti6g-i~rna~an-idrmen- tional measures in 1984. Since the-"'
Student Life ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dus mucito reco" h'odies~ of thethirtVthr~e j5 oIe_, ho-perih : porm

- Student Life ,"';'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coe t- o e60porm began, the-variety of semi-
All School Meetings fewer of them, spend money on good speakers. Otherwise should be on cluster or class ",nars and workshops has grown from a

- ~~~lpvel~and primarily student led. Ii orhKorea Moves TrooPs oDmltrzdZn single visit by a pediatrician to semi-
Paea!plicy - Ideally keep it from becoming more conservative. If changes must be made keep certain nars, mveadlcue edb

the old systm as a senio privilege.Nofth'Kofea moved tro' inside'the two and a half .r!ile ~wide?.de-, AIDS victims themselves.
- aspects of 'Itshould be for all students. We r'iiilftarize' zone 'this w~`66k.-The'effo'rt seems to be part 6f Ndrifi Kor~a's 'Cilla Bonney-Smith; Associate,Cair Permission-The ID stamping iscurrently aseniorprivilege. cn reteschnonildffrt'teudemieahe153MiitryAr'estcetgrsmnt DanofStdetnscneofthadivn

other senior privileges. '. and push~ the U.S. into negotiations vihu Suh ora! I 'think forces behind this year's AIDS-
Comnwns I would like to-keep commons open longer especially thyr 'during conference. -'myretyn ',cerethe U.S'to~sit down with themadngt'ea Awareness workshops. During the
Senior~ Privileges - an example, make the off campus permssion system similar to the car permission system. peace treaty "wthu SeuI,'and wes hav 2 intnino don ta,
Academics - I would like to initiate improvements in the acadenmic advising and scheduling system. commented a seniorpetaonOfficial,, the pasitieve ytears, shder has tanse

- . ~~~~~~~~~towards the education and prevention
Ihave served for two years on student council. My deas and experience will make me an effective school presi- - ,ibraTow Back inoT~oI ~ fAD1adHV uigtemd

,dent. -' eighties, she saw the creation of PA's
Intense fighting 6etween rival, war lord factions' broke. out. in the policy for students and faculty with

- ' ~~--small 'west Africancountry of Liberia'this- week. Thousands of people AIDS and HIV.
- Sam 1Iesnikoff~~~~~~~~~~~~~ deserted the-capital ity of, ~onrvIa'and over twenty thousand othersBne-mt rie h ok"

raced to the-U.S. nbassys6 residential'anx h a beneg 'shops because it shatters the miscon-''
plarly airifting Americans anid 6ther freigners-trapped in the chadosput- -cpinta Asuet r oIf elected, the focus of my efforts as President will be in improving the residential lives of every student. Currently, 'cfLbra n no'ptioSaLoe n usaa es iensk thughA mauny s peope tk te

the parietar policy is under close scrutiny by the faculty. I guarantee the protection of our closed-door policy to areetwsmd hc'ne h-ordy ffgth hc a nyvciso ISadN r"

'ensare die privacy of your relationships. plan to institute a non-profit, and therefore cheap, shuttle bus serving erupted.. ooeul n du elri el
t1.awfence and Rockingham. The lobby of Commons will be open during conference serving bagels and cereal. -iy h aeo neto mn eeo'
Furthermore,i will lift the current ban on boarders owning pets. also guarantee a fifty percent size increase in the - linton Sig~ns'Llne'Item Veto sexuals is quite high. The number o'
'Commons drinking, glasses. Lam the head of several organizations and have the extensive experience in dealing -'''alumni infected with AIDS illustrates"
with faculty crucial to accomplishing these things. '-In a mreasure he said would allowP-residenits to attack special'in- the continuing need for educational

'terest boondoggles; tx' loopholes; and Oure pork President, Clinton workshops.
signed into- aw abill'a'uthorizing a line-Item veto For Mr Clinton it was- "Education is the only way to pre--

Eddie Rodriguez -alisati uimph anti now-'allows hmteahoiytoctsecific vent AIDS," stated Bonney-Smith. As
items i spendingand tax bills;,- '- a health educator, she feels that per-'-

WE NEED-TO GET INVOi NED! 'h ' 'aps now people are "thinking"-
It seems as if people constantly hear about Student Council, but d6 they ever see-them? Where are they? There thrd)ouigh their behavior." She is grte-
,needs to be more involvement, fromn the- student council in~ the lives of the students. The way to get thinqg cphanged fulE ,.A'It har ee thIS p rines shein'

'i ogtin the mix of things and to hear and feel what the students are hearing and feeling. uj~ydsne h okta h osa
As Piesident, Iwill ensure Student Council involvement in the everyday happenings of, the school. There will betdD'CW .4b inesytgaiig.B nySmh'
constant interaction among the heads of student clubs and the council members. With this interactioui comenatewr S h od ofIu n in g herself is holding a presentation this,'
frum. for the- exchange of ideas- and an understanding of any changes which need to be made. No longer will we "'Sunday. Titled "After Goodbye," this',

as students be-left in the dark by our representatives, by Peter Chrnsiodoulo remaining computers and to open the video tells the story of a men's choit
.RETURN THE SCHOOL TO THE STUDENTS! PHLIINSAF~l~center. Money is still needed for the which performs an original piece in"'
JIt is time that we being a new chapter at Andover. -_______________ edw ntothCnerwicwll response to losing so many members-'
Itis time that we make the administration's decisions go through us. Tenw 1. milo dlar act to keep the Center up to date with to AlrDS. 
It is time to vote Eddie for your school President. the fast moving world of computers. Although many of the workshops,: 

Langage earing ente inthe ase- "Wih th inome from the endow- lectures, and seminars are within the:
ment of Samuel Phillips Hall is set to menit we will be able to completely next three weeks, the showing of''
oPan as soon as the half a million do]- replace all the computers every five to "Jeffrey" last termn was the first official",

Vicki lars still needed to complete ~~~~~~~nthe r six years," stated Svec. Computers 'AIDS awareness presentation. Now;' '

ject is raised. Project Coordinao become obsolete so fast these days stdnshvaplhoafeetso
4Students want to know what'is happening at our school. People say they'd like to know teachers better. Seniors VitrSe oe h etrwl e that, without the' endowment, the decide from. While some events are
;want more 'privileges. Academic advising needs improvement. Day stdent nee a placeto crs uigtedy. open next year, but he made no Cne ol eoto oc ih~mtoaadohr ilgclyoi
zYodar at change, and, I want to make it happen. For anything to be accomplished we much communicate with promises. reality in a few years and in need of ented, all are in the name of the pre--"
"faualty. I'1 <rice'your opinidns-and make your thoughts-known. I want you to be represented. Th etrwl eoehnrd new funds." vention of AIDS.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~percent digitized, which means every -__________________________________
'ConmmunicatlonR~presentation:: Student Council/Phillipian updates, forums, closer dorm-representative/Student tigwl erntrog optr.,P.

- - Council relations . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~- The existing language lab is an analogiif J 1 n i f P Z t TF
'Student-Teacher Relalionships:: lounge (with food), dinners mixers, somewhere to get breakfast food during labd andi runs evterytingh usion vdof~.5...Jk....L.).J~

-' - ' ' * ' conference ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the new Center will include either a J' j / mL U AfC
':gnmor Privileges:: optional Spring Term exams, two required terms of sports, extra personal time Macintosh 5200 or 5300, a headset, a .. IN .J kt 1J~.J~.E X AM,~
'Academic Advising:: intensive advising seminars, choice of academic advisor microphone, and a mouse.
-Day-Stjudjnts:: 'associate 'dormi memberships -When 'the Center opens, it will be exam. This eamned them a sixth pa

the most advanced systemn of its type by Charlie Forelle nationwide finish.pac
* ' ' ' ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the United States and most likely in PHILLUPIAN STAFF WRITER As for individual performance"'

' " ' ' - ~~~~~~~Justin Skinner ' h ol.Alo h ui n iulthose who score greater than l1ft_
I an rujning forschool pesrdei~ becauseI feel Iam of efectivel leading'ourmstuenttbod.Cenamewlw- - sytemsuin he Centrawilltb run 35fofhLasttermc3dPhillipsAcademy ointsAoSthe AHeE areiinited td

capable ~~~~~~~~~~~~~a central computer, to which each of students took the American High tk h mrcnIvttoa al~.
ing o lste toanyoe'sconerI, and, as the Steering Committee considers the future of Phillips Academpy, I will the forty-three stations at the Center School Math Exam (AHSME), the Exam (AIE). Approximately 15% of

makesur'stuentinpu isheard.' have gained valuable experience serving on Student Council' this year' and I will be connected. Students using first qualifying round for the National the 400,000 students who take the'-
want to continue to Work hard for the school next ' ' ' ' ~~these stations will e able to access Math Olympiad. This test was taken AHM qulffothseaicd-'

year. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~any and all of the material available by 400,000 high school students ing the following thirteen PA students:'
policy - ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~for use. Uniethe current Language across the country. Phillips Academy Hoffman, Warshall, Weir, Marco-,

Lawhere suetmstask for a finished in sixth, place nationwide, in a Gualtieri '96, Ben Tsai '97, John~
""7 ar parietAl ' 'particular tape, students will be able to field of nearly 6,000 high schools, Friedman '98, David Shuman '97,'

"' nio-homework o'nthe-Sunday following a6-day week sit down at any random station and beating out hundreds of other boarding De ae 9,Ade otn'9
-no Maijor'changes in the class schedule ' cesteadoo iuldcmns shos nldn xter, as well as Nicholas Kwaan '97, Naveen Goela~

-mor 'efeciveacademic advising - they desire. This new system will many high schools that are solely math 99 Mayako Michino '97, and Dan.
-hearin-from He6ad of School and Student Council more often about issues -- allow a student to redo an old assign- and science schools. According to Mr. Chen '99. These students took th,

ment without the embarrassment of Donald Barry, the math team coach AIME two weeks ago and are awaiting'
having to go up and ask for it from a and faculty advisor, this year's sixth tersoe.TeAMa vnmr'

Jed Wartmau ' ' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~supervisor. The Center will also be place finish is one of the highest in the chaeing t es ThAIan eve AHmoE
able to process many entries into the fifteen years P.A. students have partic- eiiae eryalo h 0,0

I-wiant to, be your school president. I have several ideas for improving P.A.: ' aeadoo iuldcmn tte ipated in the contest. Last year, PA fin- original AHSME participants, leaving
I reinstatiranimproved f ourth meal with food choices selected by students., same time. It will be possible for a ished eighteenth. . . only the top 140 AIE competitors~ '

',.'2: car permission, giving parents the option to allow their children to get'in a car-without checking with their stdn owth h aedgtie h eti ahglcalein, from across the nation to take the rig--
,Wouse~~~~~~~~6unselor.. -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~film or hear the same audio file docu- ninety minute, thirty question multi- oruUS MahmtclOypd

3' six-dy weeks:the schol six da weeks' ut we ca make thm more mnt at th samettietashothrapeoplepee-choiehexamoradedpona scale f Uxam, grawheretheyawilccompet
won't-abolish bearable by - ~~~~~~~~~~in the lab and still have complete indi- 150 points. Students take the test for the prestigious honor of represent-'

'"''eliixiinatingweekendchomework for-Monday. ' ' ' - --' ' ' vidual. control to stop, rewind, fast-for- without benefit of a calculator, being ing the United States at the"'
exeddparietal hours oaN weekends, but still maintaining the closed door option. - ' ward, and play it as he or she needs, allowed only a ruler and protractor.IneatolMthOypd.Piip'

- Workon th new enterbegan The quetions test students' ability to Academy has yet to have a student 'on" T,"~
~v~re mpotan thn y ideas'are your ideasi anfd wilbe ableto communicate with the-faculty what the -studenit when the Trustees of Phillips solve a"Wide array of "n6&FZiutine" th ntina tam
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VICTORY BELLS' RZING AGAIN FOR PA VIOLIST Five o Harts to Educa.te
A. I currently study withMche

by Hillary Shana BrendzelZatsyoth BsonSm oy
ly~~new perspective.dHenhartchanged

Q. How did you become interested MY playing so that I concentrate on
in eromn music? 'every aspect of what I'm doing and by

A. WengIrwas four years old, my putting all those parts together, it
*parents wanted to send me to a sumi- becomes musical. He has broken down
mer day camp at my neighborhood -the music and made me a more precise
music school in New Haven. They player. I've learned that there are cer-
needed to pick an instrument for me .'tamn steps that it takes for an audience
arnd the only spot that was open wastobleeapceobemsc.
for the violin. They signed me up and tobliv. H iew doe music aclyu..,
I played the violin until I was fifteen. I *life?

*had the same teacher for all those .~A. There are certain aspects of
years, Jody Rowitsch, who was a vio- music that are very hard to overcome.
list, and she had a great influence on It is a personal challenge for me to see
me. Eventually, I started to like the .:if I can make myself work precisely.
sound of the viola better than the vio- -,,.There are times that I have to force. '

lin so I decided to switch. I think the myself to practice, for an upcoming
viola is a much more beautiful instru- -recital yet there are times that music .

ment. because it has deeper and richer-
tones and when it comes to ofchestra Julia Bell 97 has been accepted into the prestigious PhotJ E. Cahill truly makes my day so much better,

FAME yoth orchIestra f Pennslvania laying a piece~ and feeling like it is-music and chamber music, it has a lot FA Eyuhocetao enyvnabeautiful means so much to me.
of the beautiful harmony's lines. The Haven Youth Symphony. I didn't Greater Boston Youth Symphony and Q. What are your plans for the
richest part of the chord is in the viola, know how to read the viola clef yet every Sunday of last year, I went into future?

Q. How much of your past has and as part of my audition, the con- Boston for an afternoon of rehearsing A. I just received an acceptance
been dedicated to the violin? ductor asked me to sight read a piece, and performing. I've been very fortu- letter into a summer program for a

A. Since I was five, I've taken which I read entirely in the wrong clef. nate to have the opportunities to take yowth orchestra in Pennsylvania called
lessons, been in sight-reading and Fortunately, the conductor decided to' my music aboard to other countries. FAM/1E. There are lots of different divi-

iSuzuki play-ins, and have taken theory give me a chance anyway and I Two summers ago, I got to travel to sions and I got accepted to perform ~
classes. Two weeks after I. Switched to jumped right in. When I decided to Avignon, France as and study with Joseph i-. .

the voaI-adtned for te ew come to P.A., I auditioned for the a music exchange Primavera, a famous
student. It was- - vils.Im ray The Five of Harts are: Marshall Wood, Herb Pomeroy, PhotoI File

incredible to study excited because I'll be Jack Senior, Artie Cabral, and Hart Leavitt (seated)
~~A~~w.,w. IA ~~~~ in a foreign country in a new environment Leavitt, a saxophonist who is a past

1111 ~ecause it- showed -*and study with a new bCornyGdenprofessor of jazz history at Harvard
~~ ~~~ II ~~~~~ me how much ~~~~~~~~~~teacher. I haven'tSVETPAEDIO University's Extension School. It was

music is i, decided whether I'll ~~~~~~~~~~~Leavitt that brought together this
~~- ~~~ guage. W~~~~e couldn't cetrm rfsin The Five of Harts is a four year old gopo iemnt eptahohr

((J understand each - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~around the viola. I jazbnChttael h tl lyn abu h aiu tlsojazz and its
~~~ 1) ~~~~other yet my teacher and I were still hope I'll get to a certain ev6l in my gigs that are a lesson in the history of development over the years through

U ~~~able to describe what we wanted the playing that will make me happy as their style of music. They are coming the tool of engaging performance.

S Rikif d ~~~I ddjack.Anidjack times any number music to feel like and what we wanted well as other people. I don't know if to Kemnper Auditorium at 7:30 pm onOntuptiHebPmrywh
by am esnof and Wes Wong slleasjak(HLi.iTm f it to be without saying a word. I was being a professional violist would be Fiaeeig aoiea h ntupti ebPmry h

SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPLAN g.l qul ak.(iLz.F in. f inie o ot IaywthteCoae r Fia veig fv yea van- a ls isfotngo h "adi

__________________________ the world figures out a solution to ado- vtetogtoIaywithCote the right thing for me. I want a career ous institutions that they have blessed a ithsfotn fte"Badi
lescent boredom I hope the Blue Book CabrOcetandoCliria that I love and I'd never comprormse with their grand talent, the music tecratH hshdacrersar Hol, misamigs, th lon week conones t. Ihope . do't hae to and England with Cantata. At school, I my passion for the viola and music by deatethsscesulteu e ceratthe Berklee School of Music

end has arrived. If you plan on break any just and morally decent prcltay n in th aypoy qate chambe r .nn It withd teessures tofae these educators, as well as entertain- ast a ofewo hs anycred ith
attending any of the school sponsored rules this weekend to have a good orchstrafanrinthqertetmcaeer.Iywold everwanmeonlam psth Pomero hgatas puerfre Ellitn
social functions, let's discuss. Unlike time. oe usmhw las Q. Who has had a significant influ- my viola for anything; I want to k e rs, fThe cHrtomuniys enjyndHt. uhjz gat"a Due llng,

hope but somhowI alays ence on you and your music? it at a level where I'll always e ThiHr"tfti.an sHr Charley Parker, and Dizzy Gillepsie.
many of the socially inept who roam fail,.no t

the Phillips Academy campus, the But this weekend we're enthused. Jack Senior, the piano player, has
-1"BIRTT HOUSE MAFIA" will Probation has charged us with more ZjJ j 4'enpaig ihLaiifrteps

some really serious stuff on their infa- shoot people with pellet guns when I u h o s l standing soloist skills as well as his
mous porch, as they so cleverly aud- could go and see something engaging. ________________ability to masterfully accompany the

~ed to in their final dance with the It's time, my friends, to find a hobby.' by Chris Flygare solos of his fellow musicians.
Weeked Scop .lst Fiday What An activity. An addiction. Like Col- P'HIIPIiAN~ STAFF WRITER MrhlWood is known as "one

will we be doing you might wonder? lecting stamps or parking tickets. It's of the most solid bass in the business,"
Sadly we'll be hanging out with our time we locate a passion. Something As 1 am starting to write thi ari and the various famous jazz perform-;;

~.up-close and personal buddy Jack. that can be picked up from the monot- cle, I can't help but to look out the ers that he has jammed with (Scott
See, we, my friends, are on Probation onous drawl of school life and held in window, befuddled by the fact that we Hamilton, Ruby Braf, Warren Vache)

:and are consequently straight as an praise. Like a girlfriend. Screw the aewlinosrgtrmndhekesare a testament to this praise.
arrow This weekend ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ar wl it srigteman tesie

arkw Thi r eetu nd u does, however, futility. This weekend I say good-bye are fogged by precipitation in the form Rounding, out "The Five" is drum-
makte trofurfreedom to go social functions. I-say hello Jesus, ma of snow. mer Artie C'abral, who has had previ-

downtown. We're obviously psyched you take my form wrapped in bloody ous experience with fellow bandmate
off our bums. At last we can attain bandages tainted through the misfor- - I spent the last few hours walkingPoerysb-anndiscsdre
that long neglected score of toothpaste tue fm w nfn ad.~ around the cforin, talking to the variouis - ' Poeysbibadaniscsdrd

~$: ad tetboos. Nw aded t ourlist therword I sy god-by to ife, children who occupy Bartlet Hall and to be one of the "finest free-lancers in

Yof legal amusements are checking out (Bye Liz. Bye Ting. Hope you a what I determined was that not only is the business" by many peers and lis-
1,the receptionist at Lydia's Hair and make it alone.) tewahrrmnseto itrtr
,Nails, playing 'Make a Magnetic To the survivors eternally combat- but also my dormmates'- dismal out- Fia' ocr st eavra

Pe'at ourAdoe Boklion of the group's regular format,
Poem' the AdoverBooktore, and ing the unending nothingness of or look on this school (i.e. girls) and life

testing our tolerance for cough syrup pathetic lives we suggest that this in general represent the feelings of which is generally a trip through the
at CVS. This weekend also marks our wekn vrbd r eeln i- gloom experienced in the past term. I stages of jazz. The band usually plays
re-entry into the after eight o'clock tle. Step out of line. Please. Think tried talking some sense into these pieces from the Ragtime era of the
social scene. Maybe the full-on hard- twice before not walking on the grass. depressed lads. "IT'S EASTER FOR l92Os to the Beebop era when Dilzzy
core "BURTT HOUSE MAFIA" can Ask yourself why am I listening to this CHRIST'S SAKE!!!!! (bad pun)" IGieseanChryPrkrweal
help us rejoice as they get swept in stranger telling me what x-squared said. "Can't we all find happiness in ,- -the rage. However, this concert at PA
their in-cluster elections. I think that's equals. The path to knowledge begins the celebration of Jesus's resurrec- Chi lgr ssfr fo o etU4, Poo/E ail will focus on the composers in jazz.
how they put it. Who cares. Certainly with the willingness to question. So tion?" hi lgr 96 assfrhelp fo TmPetU4 hto .Cailsuch as Gershwin and Porter.

not us. ertainlynot. sto behavin for a ittle whle. Worr So IanditGeorge tMishaemlwconcernGengg problemsonwethngsnowband wpromnodates rPianist P Jacks' Senioreipropr sesesthat

For those who can't leave, the your parents. Vote Sam Resnikoff for this guy whose all paranoid because myself, I did say we were on a quest temporary, that things would get better while the format of the performance
weekend kicks off with the Jazz school president. Don't think twice. this girl in his Biology Class knows for happiness (there are many known and their plot would improve; the sun may be different then what they have
Concert at seven-thirty on Friday in Slam your fists against your chest and that he stares at her all forty-five mim cases of teens peering over the side of would come out tomorrow and melt done in the past, he and his fellow
Kemper. On Saturday at seven-thirty, roar at the sky, Ask yourself, have I teofheprd;sadnxtohiis a very tall building, threatening to the snow away (hopefully leaving just bandmates will not fail to provide a
in Tmke, teso-and-so gestPwho'svr lconcernedwic mythatinthjump, while clenching to their walk- enough snow to cancel Cluster wonderful ride through the history of

in Tiinken, there will be a guest piano ever lookedd-sa man'twicecmy sizehin the
* recital featuring Jodie De Salvo. Also eyes and said, really meaning it, because his pants are too big for him. man playing Bubble and Scrape). The Softball for about another week). jazz.

on Saturday the Film Society will be you're all mine. You're all mine. Hhaaimgtatsmsrpena- man we needed was none other than They need FAITH. That's right, James Knowles '97 is ready to
jscreening a couple of classics in Pretend for one moment that your just tion of who he really is deep down the legendary Rock and Roll pioneer, they needed to 'hear the music of that take the fivesome up on this opportu-
IKemper. Then, if you're not complete- too cool for Mr. Wall and his army of inside; topped off by Joe Shmo who's Tom Petty. bearded, madman, George Michael. nity to hear some great music and
ly cashed after these shows, you can work duty students. Ignore their puln i arotbcueh' o o I quickly found Full Moon Fever We listened to Faith for the purpose of learn about jazz's greatest composers,

check ou a few rveting ovies on Hyena-equdateugfor theinpromriandtthat tgoodrmpick-thandooplayed athelpropheticrop trackrak, concludingng helpelsessionn andofof claiminim "I'm ral lookingngfor-
4'Sunday about the Beatles. This is sively into your neck. Start screaming insaegigfs.WntBcDonWestlitnd oueIatYurSxjstbase wdtohrngom soth as

obviously sponsored by Katie Hackett something I have called, slightly dif- inaroing fht ast.bnafd and learned. A song of deterrence and it's the best Rock and Roll song ever lines from a bunch of folks who have
'99. You'll need some Help after this ferent.' Slightly better. Something KnowingatiothatwaIjwaswhaa bona wittde
Hard Day's Night. Ha ha, -good one. untouchable to the forces of man. member of The Cringlers, they al sdterminationeit wase just wtee writen played with the best."
You'd better be at these shows Something that stands up and screams looked to me for answers- answers sad u ned ofce the wereall ______________

because there's going to be a head- crs pnm frLmntoet e that I couldn't give them. The gears pume up rad t fceth ca
count. Most other kids will be at home bent. Something not like courage in started tumning in my head and the legstfohbyheratTmPt,
violating the Blue Book. But not us. that courage is held by heroes and this light bulb appeared above my head I felt that the group was ready for the 
We'll be here reading it. is only held by you. Courage is for and a little to the left. next step in my therapeutic treatment.

if you think that this weekend those that are not afraid, what screams I thought of the one man that could I a ie"ofe h roe"IM
will be better than last weekend, from deep inside your momentum, probably enlighten a group of high Full Moon Fever was replaced by i
you're right; that is in the sense that calls you to dive towards the light, is schoolers in search of happiness. I bet Labor oh yoe; Rhed Rtedla Wine. Thby
you'll have one more day of weekend screaming fear not, for you can not be you probably think that I am referring ReRdWiem ethmflsoin
which is, by definition, marginally touched by any thickness of arn or to Louis Barlow, and although he does an 5eemie"htth"ru a
better than a weekday. Think about skull. So take heed and fear not. Stand have all the answers to assist the con- andI deteinedsomthatg They roupdwa STO PD~i~.L-U~LL~

what you dd last weeend then mlti- up. ebel. Do a you still, lacking fsomething. oTheynneededudin
ply it by one point five. Last weekend hell man, it's long weekend. to know that their unhappiness was

what you did lat weekend then ulti- up. Rebel Do as you pleae, because, fusd plight of man, including C y ..cc I1 ee S t o 
Future Fortunes for the Upcoming Week ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chestnut Street Andover Ma Tel #749-3191

b eehoSrukdinoget Cancer. Love: For those of you Friends: Your caring personality kicks Capricorn. Love: On May 4th, we V e do B oxing and Shipping
PyHl PIn STuck and RiDuget who have someone, things are getting in when your friends need it. suggest that you go home for the

deeper and deeper. Others, ignore that Lir.Lv:Satloigfra weekend. You don't want to depress t o
Arie. Lve: y nxt wek you shallow crush. Work: All that hard prom dress; if you haven't already yourself. Work: Congratulations on

w1 i . ove : Bykind et weektha oud work paid off and got you into college, been asked, you will be. Work: Your your acceptance to college. Have a
have ekinled t wit tha old so it's time to relax. For everyone else- gaearoftoaodsatokep super fantastic spring term! Friends: -w-Ti yy0c

flame. Work: You have a tendency to make it a good term! Friends: It's time gae r f thea ood srtd o Bkeep Go home with a group of friends this V'1 C U1 ' ai aX
be lay; Ge offyour azy btt! t'sa focus-your support on those of your up gres c0 weekend and you'll have a kickin'

* ae tem; nir stong Frends: Use finswomyeditjuthik your friends need some space this tm.
youre tentusm toif tro yorinwta "NonA, Sibi. week.in ~iirtm.. lPf f Ik M1
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Addison ScLN To SPi-,A ON 26u AITASR-EA IE
EARTH DAY CELEBRATION CotneMrmPg 

PHILLPIANSTAF WRI milionpeopl tured ot acrss te hae paietalsdrg thPaller anG alle r y: by Nick Div akaruni ~~~~~~~~Day. nArl2,17,nal w Blue Book guidelines, Juniors cannot
country protesting mistreatment of the can only have limited parietals during 

'7 n April 21 at 7pm, Pat Scanlon environment. Famous politicians and the Winter and Spring terms. Under ie al's f~~~~~Ounderil2 and 7 preint ofcass.n speakers spoke at different locations the new policy, the times of their '- ~ .'-6 5 Y e a r s founder ad president of Mass.across the country, including Senator Winter and Spring term parietal hours
Recycle, will kick off Phillips Ted Kennedy, who spoke at Yale will be changed in addition to the new

Continued from PageAcademy's annual Earth Day cere- University; Senator Barry Goldwater, "Open House" rule, requiring students - '

PA24BeniceAbbott Roer Frnk monies. Mass. Recycle is 'a statewide who spoke at Adelphi University; and to keep doors open.
jA'2, Brme Abot, obrt rakorganization devoted to encourage New York Mayor John Lindsay, who This was followed b Justin
Roy D~arav Aaro Sisk~d, Hllis recycling among citizens. A well- spoke in New York:-97

Prampton PA 53, William Eggleston, known orator and vocalist, Scanlon, This large street protest originally dsine"7d te ewttr'97,swh
Minor )White, Ansel Adams, and along with the PA club Earth Friends, was the idea of Senator Gaylord desrid howec the newtu ooesl

Carleton Watkins. ~will speak and sing to the PA COrMu- Wilson of Wisconsin. As its organiz- wolafethesasofL er
In asocitionwiththe xhibtion nity in the Underwood Room. er, Wilson was targeted for contriving UpesanSnirinegdstth 

n publiation "Adison Gle r hbtof Scanlon is known at PA among this protest as a way to deflect nation- parietal policy. During the weekdays,
Americn Art 65 Yars,"the Adison faculty and former students for his al attention from the problems with the th pndorrgltonwudb
AmercanA~r: 6 Yeas,"theAddson musical protests against the Seabrook war in Vietnam. But, this was not the effect. However, students would have

Gallery will offer a series o lectures Nuclear Power Plant with the case, as all participants took part in to only sign-in and out on a posted ~ 
And gallery talks by American ar Clamshell Alliance in the mid '80s. various activities from trail hikes to sign-in sheet without having to 
scholars. The lecture series speakers, Scanlon himself is a Vietnam veteran talkathons, and from prayer vigils to approach the house counselor face to ~
among the most respected scholars, who, upon his return to the states, demonstrations. Somne demonstrators face. The proposal also consisted of a
curators, and critics in the field of organized protests against the war. He in Washington -D.C. poured oil on the "Senior Privilege," which would allow
American art, are all contributors to has also participated in organizing, sidewalk of the Department of Interior Seniors to have closed door parietals,
the catalogue. Such favorite paintings with the United Farmworkers and the to protest the offshore drilling of oil in with other Seniors, during weekdays
as Winslow Homer's Eight Bells, Clamishell Alliance. ihe North Sea.ontecdionhateyflwte
Childe Hassam's Early Morning on Scanlon works for the This large street demonstration ount condiotha t thceuey.O folwethe
the Avenue, Frederic Church's Mount Wheelabrator WasteCap Team, where received much criticism in the few cent atl espers. n eek-r

Kataidin an Freeric Reingtn's he has the position as Acting Director mnonths after the protest, but in the edalLwrUpradSnos-
Moonligh, a wreellwrks byRegogia of Recycling. Some people might long run, it was a huge success. The would be allowed closed door parietals "

Paul Maship, nd Sol remember the Wheelabrator most noticeable changes to environ- mucht ike cnow. The elie igf StdnsCuni ebrsVciSlia 9 ndT hooEIga
O'Keeffe, PuMasindSl WasteCap Team from two years ago, mnental policy was treated came in the icnHim hneshwvelmtig Suen Couci preber n iew an s'9 fo a nd T ayoaPools Ig
LeWitt will be discussed in the gal- when they evaluated the school's cur- form of laws. Three months before the parietals to a short period between Hriln 9 rsn e lnfraitl

-leries in which the works are on exhi- rent recycling rate and made an second Earth Day, President Richard 6:30 and 7:45 p.m. on weekdays, and Also, it would alleviate the amount of parietal supeivisio, n. Dean Carter's

bition. The lecture series will begin on attempt to improve it. The 'team has Nixon signed the National building in a break period for parietals time and stress required -of house proposal also made minor changes on

Sunday, April 28 and will end bn been successful here, doubling the Environment- Policy Act into the during the weekends. counselors to be around to sign-in and the times of the parietals, lengthening 

Sunday, June 16. recycling of beverage containers, books. Later came the Clean Air Act, The-new policy aims at several dif- sign-out students on a regular basis. the weekday parietals from 6 to 8 pm,

The Addison Gallery was given to increased the paper recycling by sixty- the Clean Water Act, the Marine ferent goals. In allowing students to be However, this does not mean a com- Monday through Friday.

Phillips Academy in 1931 by alumnus six percent and starting to recycle #2 Mammal Protection Act, the more sociable with members of the promise in the level of supervision, as. In the following discussion in
ThomasCochra, clas of 180. At plastic and #10 tin cans in Commons. Endangered Species Act, the Safe opp osite sex, it would discourage the Proctors would, also b alwdt whc DenCrradSchool

that time, the Addison was one of the His voice is known all around the Drinking Water Act, the Toxic number of students having illegal pari- keep a sign-in sheet and be present in President Mike Krupp served as mod-
only useus deotedexclsivey to world as a recording artist with Substances Control Act, as well as etals by making the weekday sign-in aeo n sort of mishap. For every erators, the significance of many

American art. Cochran also funded the Rounder Records. He has produced an many other local and state laws. process much simpler than at present. parietal, eifther a house counselor or a issues were brought up, questioned,

tonstruction of the 16,300 square foot etteSogfrFureGnains ''lproctor would~ have to be pre-sent to and debated. The issue was focused on

neoclassical building, designed by All students and faculty are welcome ' cekothsinnsetatrglr w tertunsevnihte"O n

Charles Platt, and the core collection. to join Scanlon and Earth Fends as ',C h a N...-e11 s intervals. House" policy will still'be involved in

pf 400 pieces including major, works they share songs and thoughts to the Megan McClellan '96 and Tanya teenage sex, which most agreed was

by the most prominent American PA community about how a person Thomrap '96 went on to speak of the the actual issue at hand, despite talk of

artists of the time. can grow up healthy while living and N e s .benefit for students to be able to better the advancement of socializing. There/-

Today, 65 years after its founding, standing up for their ideas and beliefs, interact with members of the opposite was a general consensus that no, the

the Addison Gallery houses over What started out as the largest19-2,Clee ousorith sex. They claimed that the type of small minority of students engaged in

12,000 artistic objects and remains in national demonstration since the end Continued from Page SumrSsino 199192, Collg oneorinator strictly regulated conditions we live sexual activity would continue to do

the forefront of American art institu- of World War II became this national- search consultant from Browning ofum nir Rpesntatives2 Coina1974 under do not prepare us for the "co-ed so, by akving illegal parietals and what
tions. ~~~~~~~~ly recognized holiday we call Earth Associates, aided in identifying and nt oqtiSuetCuclmm

tions. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~working with candidates. The commit- 76, and as a House Counselor in 1976- world" that awaits the students once no.Fr'hiSuetCoil a tme
tee considered and interviewed numer- 80, 198 1-84, 1988-93. Before coming they lea-ve PA. They were followed by bers strongly urged, 'tm ndtm

to PA in 1973 with her spouse, English Juma Waugh '98 who closed the again, that education is the key to solv-
_ ous candidates before recently narrow- instructor Elwin Sykes, she received Student Council section of the presen- ing this problem and that while

ing the field to two and finally offering an A.B. from Radcliffe College and a tation reiterating the fact that students although the new policy wil serve as a

-~~ Acc~~te ordi to Chaeseteseeto MSW from Simmons College. are in support of the new proposal. He definite deterrent, the problem will

A of Sykes wascorint laep, de tole"her Over her years at PA, Sykes has also reminded faculty, that students still persist. Suggestions were made
grown to appreciate working closely who deem privacy necessary, to be about how date rape seminars and

-~ -.. ~--'-4-- ~ ~ ' - long and varied eperienceat Phillips with students. "I took this position able to get it when needed. male/female gender education should

A fcamD. for hree eas Dn with the promise that I would be able Dean Carter was the next to take start as early as possible, when a new
ofwhchtimefo shee yuerseduro-g to maintain my direct contact [to the the floor, briefly going through differ- student arrives to PA.

C ~ ~ - gan dsge oicraemliu- Students]," says Sykes. She will con- ences between his proposed policy and An entire variety of other concerns
tura awaeineso sucas mtiue tinue to run aLife Issues course, as the one presented by the Student were addressed during the discussion

thewell as leading the Gospel Choir and Council. The most significant differ-~ ranging from students behavior on
King Day. She also aided in found- frgaaCopeetrHos enewudbthtalnnSnos, eknstohepedofheAD

~~~ -4g~~~~~~~-'~~~~~ ~ing the Diversity Alliance, which has acngaaCopeetrHos enewudbthtalo-Sirs eknstohepedofheAD
~~~~ '~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~helped to alleviate tension between Coneo.. would be required follow the "Open virus in the PA community . WQN

various students of different ethnic In anticipating to' her upcoming House" policy, meaning that they Cluster Dean Andy Cline pointed out
backgrounds. Currently, she is also a in tecomitpCeen Sykes says.. would have to keep their doors open, that in his- dealings with students, he
member of the Administrative "Ourk styles opemn weach to-ther.. an ee on weekends. He told the has often heard that the internsity and
Council, which makes recommenda- tikwwllorweltgte and re s ftepsiino h h hci pe htAcngnrt
tions for possible policy or procedural look forward to working more closely scoges lalyes of telpositho ro drn the wetcseed theatePA an nefrte
-changes. Other dnistrative under- with her in the future." Sykes is flat- sho ayr ndaigwt epn uigtewe rae edfrsu

-~~~ . ,. -'~~~~~~~~~ " - t~~~~cangs.i wthich Syeasivlvd trdtde hsnotoapofsc sibiliiy issues. There were legal issues dents to pursue intense pleasure over
tainds reingh applicatios inte iigused caddteadeon that would surface in the eventuality of the all too short weekends. Citing

-, ' ~ ~ ~ - .,.. ~~~~, ~ ~ ---' ~Admissions Office and working on the ments, "this position will require to a date rape -or something of the like binge-drinking as an example, he
B~~~~~~~~udgyet ask Force. stretch a few different ways - a between parents and the school. voiced his concerns about whether'stu-

-- ~~-. ~~. Prior to her present endeavors, prospect which is not as frightening as Ideally, a house counselor would dents will show an increase in sexual

Sykes served as Dean of Abbot it might be because I know there are always have to be present but they activity because of the'restrictions dur-
The Addison Gallery of American Art is scheduled to Photo IE. tngram Cluster from 1988 to 1993, Assistant people I can call on for advice and were willing to allow a proctor to act ing the week. Another controversial
open its 65th anniversary exhibit on Friday April 12 DrcoofClee ousin in suggestion." in the place of a house counselor for topic was how to interpret the school's

Director of College Counseling in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~role to act en loco parentis. Some fac-
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be allowed closed door "parietals" by
3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their own parents, having drawn upon

their own experiences as teenagers.
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